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PPO& M mana gers
cut in new plan

New't ap'
laws are
tough er

By Darryl Cauchon

By P. Rand Tracy

Prior to A_llril 1981, outdoor
parties at UNH were an expected
weekend event during Fall and
Spring months. On any given
weekend in October or March, the
UNH student could expect to meet
800 or so of his fellow school mates
behind the taps of some fifteen
constantly running kegs in the
back yards of fraternities.
Such may be a thing of the past.
The Town of Durham Selectmen 's
Committee in April of last year
i.rpposed stringent regulations on
party permits. The new regulations
went into effect following a
fraternity party which had a permit
to allow 800 guests but was
attended bv 1500.

See related story
page two
Parties in the past have been
characterized by noise and unruly
behavior. According to Allen ·
Edmond, town administrative
assistant, the town's move towards·
a more conservative stand on party
procedures ••not only pertains to
frat parties, but'anyone who wants
to sell liquor, be it inside or out."
When applying for a permit,
prior to April 1981, the host of a
keg party was subject to a myraid
of regulations. "The hosts needed
to keep a guest log and had to
notify neighbors of their intent to
have a party," said Edmond. In
addition, intoxicated people"
were not to be served, and there
was a need to hire one off-duty
police officer per 200 guests. These
rules didn't include the. no:ise
ordinance in Durham which does
not allow loud music after the hour
of 11 :00 p.m.
The above regulations are still in
effect, but there are now several
additional rules. No party may
have more than 500 guests per
evening, and all tickets must be
color-coded, numbered and
destroyed upon entry to the party.
The tickets must clearly state that
no one under the age of 20 will be
admitted. Fraternity brothers
must be identified by their clothing
(ie; a brother hat, or sweat shirt
with greek letters) and they must
stand inside a double-fence system,
to prevent entry by non-ticket
holders.
Edmond said that since the new
rules induction, there have been
few applications for parties. He
added that no one has appealed the
committee's decision.
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A scene of general mayhem: students unwind with a water fight at
the quad last Sunday night.

The University's newly formed
Facilities Services, previously
known as Physical Plant
Operation and Maintenance
(PPO&M), will hopefully result in
maintenance and repairs being
done in a more expedient manner,
according to Facilities Services
director Peter Hollister.
Personnel cuts and job
eliminations were done to improve
maintenance service and not to
meet budget cuts, Hollister said.
The Facilities Services,
employing 350 workers, is now
divided into four divisions of
engineering and maintenance,
building and grounds, facilities
planning and public safety.
"The reorganization was made
to streamline management staffing
while simultaneously strengthening operations aspects," said
Frank Bachich, UNH vice
president for financial affairs and
administration.
"The groups of people, their
responsibilities, their scope of
interest is more definite; not like in
a more large organization as
PPO&M. People will know who to
call," said Hollister.
Of the four divisions, the
maintenance and engineering
department is responsible for dayto-day repair and maintenance of
buildings. Carpenters, electricians,
plumbers, painters and general
mecl?anics work in this
department.

Facilities Planning handle
university architectural problems
such as planning, design and
construction of buildings and
landscaping.
Grounds and roads maintenance, heavy equipment operation
and custodial services is handled
by the Building and Grounds
department while the Public
Safety Division includes security,
police and parking services.
Nineteen job positions were
eliminated "completely without
prejudice" in the reorganization
while hourly labor, travel, supplies
and .equipment all "suffered some
cuts," Hollister said.
Ten of the eliminated jobs were
vacant prior to the reorganization,
but nine people lost their jobs due
to the cutbacks.
"There was understanding and
no surprise. They knew it was
coming. Some good people had
their jobs eliminated," said
Hollister.
One general mechanic who
wished to remain anonymous said,
··rn try to keep the place running.
They might try to give me more
work but I'm busy enough already.
I 'II try to do what I can but I just
work here. I'm not married to this
outfit."
Repair requests are not done on
a first come, first serve basis but
priority is given to repairs that
affect the safety ana health of the
Services, page 8

Resid ents lose suit over UNH silo
By Darryl Cauchon

An attempt by Durham
residents to temporarily halt the
use of the university's newly built
..open-trench" silo was denied
Friday in Strafford County
Superior Court.
The Superior Court judge ruled
that the temporary injunction filed
by Dr. Rudolph Hoene, his wife
Ursula, and their neighbors
Robert and Janet Kelly could not
be upheld due to lack of adequate
evidence. The petition claims the
silo is a health hazard.
The suit by the Hoene's and
Kelly's said that the gases, odors,
bacteria, spores and fungii the silo
releases could cause ••farmer's
Lung disease", "Silo Filler's
disease" and mycotoxicosis.
Hoene, an immunologist who
treats patients for allergies, said
that patients who come to his
office near the silo could receive
irreparaple harm and should avoid
any additional allergy challenges.
Ursula Hoene said yesterday
that she is not sure if they will press
the case further citing that costs for
tests could range from $25,000 to

Residents near the silo said they
were angered when not previously
informed of the silo's construction
and that the silo could have been
built further back from the road ..
The silo, located on Mast Road
Extension and 32 feet wide, 8 feet
hiJZh and 156 feet long, is within 25

feet of the road.
University manager of Planning
and Engineering Felix De Vito said
the silo was built close to the road
because the land further back is
too low and wet and that such a
move would cause major revisions
of their original plans.

DeVito also said at the hearing
that an open-trench bunker 'silo
was constructed because of it's
inexpensiveness, convenience and
limited problems compared to the
cj'1!nder silo.
Silo, pa1e 8

$30,000.

Hoene's report on the possible
health hazards said that
••irreversable lung changes take
place, leading to scarring,
'stiffening' of the lung, destruction
of functional lung tissue,
emphysema and · eventual
respiratory failure" if exposure to
the silo is prolonged.
University associate professor of
Animal Science Thomas Fairchild
said, however, that fungus grows
everywhere and that it does not
grow in excess at the silo.
"As far as any of us aare
concerned and the judge too,
there's no evidence of a health
hazard. It's far-fetched to call it a
health hazard." said Fairchild.

(Tim Lorette photo)

The Universities' new "open trench" silo will be used to store cattle feed.
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Fraternity brothers react to new party regulations
our finances." Instead, he said they
are not planning on having an
outdoor party in the near future.
Coleman said although Kappa
Sigma has made money on these

By P. Rand Tracy
The party was at Young Drive
this weekend. Madbury Road and
Strafford Avenue remained
relatively quiet. There were no
annual Oktoberfests.
This is not because it is
September; fraternities are now
facing stringent rules on outdoor
parties. To this date, none have
been planned for the fall semester.
The new regulations, which
went into effect in April of 1981,
pertain to any party where
alcoholic beverages are sold. They
.,limit the party's size t&500 peoplehave the average size.

with other frat brothers when he
said that the outdoor parties were
no longer financially feasible.
"When you get finished paying
for the chemical toilets, at $50

"When you get
finished paying
• • • it's just
not worth it"

Stuart Werman
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Michael Coleman
Kappa Sigma

Howie Hamlin
Pi Kappa Alpha
"We're not planning on having
our Oktoberfest this year," said
Howie Hamlin, social chairman of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
"Last spring we had our annual

one," said Mike Costello, alter
hearing of the new regulations.
Costello, social chairman at SAE,
said, "The aspect of making money
is no longer there, and no one
wants the kind of liability that
accompanies those parties."
Costello was referring to the
drinking age. "We're talking about
half of the campus that is not of
legal age."
Costello and other brothers
seemed to think that the trend of
party-going will move towards
smaller parties off campus.
"We11 still have indoor parties,
although they're not big money

when all the bills were in."
Not only do the new rules affect
the number of guests, but there are
also tight regulations put upon the
physical boundaries.
"We now have to have a double
fence and the brothers have to
patrol it constantly," said Hamlin.
The fences are used to keep out
non-ticket holders.
Michael Coleman, InterFraternity Council chairman and
brother of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, said "We were going to
have one the first weekend back
but it would have been a real drain

Jim Mitchell
Tau Kappa Epsilon
parties in the past, not having
parties this year wouldn't hurt the
house financially.
Jim Mitchell, social chairman of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, concurred

apiece, the police officers at-$10 an
hour, fences, advertisement, ticket
printing, beer, and a D.J. or band,
it's just not worth it," he said.
Stuart Werman, vice president
of TKE, continued, "The only way
we could possibly make money
would be to charge $3 at the door
and then pay for each beer. You
can't expect people to pay that
much.'-'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will follow
suit with the rest of the fraternities
on campus by not holding
Oktoberfests this fall.
"I had no interest in hav!ng

Mike Costello
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
makers," said Hamlin of Pike.
"That won't change."
Although Mitchell of TKE is
opposed to Ladies Tea, he noted,
"We will have one this week."

NEWS BRIEFS
Student assaulted
No charges have been made in an assault case involving a UNH
student this weekend.
Donald Allen, 20, of 5 Dennison Ave., Durham, received a
laceration to the head Saturday night while trying to prevent three
individuals from entering Christensen Hall.
Accordingly to record, police were summoned to the main
entrance of Christensen Hall at 9:52 p.m. Allen had apparentiv been
trying to prevent people, three of which are students at American
International Colege (AIC), from entering the building. Earlier in
the afternoon, UNH football had played against AIC.
Allen was thrown up against the glass doors and suffered a
laceration to the head. He was taken to Wentworth Douglas
Emergency Room where he ~as treated and released.

Chairpersons named

(Tim Lorette photo)

Empty desks and poor attendance characterized the Activities Fair at the MUD last Friday.

The Student Senate approved council chairpersons for this year
Sunday night. Those elected and their councils are:
Larry Lesieur, Students for the University; Karen Johnson,
Academic; Ray Foss, Financial Affairs and Administration; Jim
Carroll Student Services; and Martha Little, Commuter.
Also' named to the Academic Council were Greg Wolters. Gail
Bartley, Mark Bauersachs, Joe Gervais, Tom Torr, Tom Hastings,
and Chet Erler.

The weather
Today will be variblycloudy, with a 30 percent chance of showers.
High temperatures will be near 70.
Tonight will be cloudy, with the chance oflight rain increasing to
40 percent. Low temperaJures will be in the 40's. Tomorrow will be
, ,
cqql w·th,hjghs only~&ichi~ into .the 60's_
.. 1 4
'
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1980-81:
SEPTEMBER- Evelvn Handler.
UN H's first female president
begins the academic year during a
period of transition. The
U niver_sity hopes to fill five
vacancies in top-level administration within the ne~t year.
The positions of Dean of Liberal
Arts, Dean of the College of
Engineering & Physical Science,
Dean of the Whittemore School of
Business and Economics and Vice
President of Student Affairs / Dean
of Students remains open.
Begining this fall, the criteria for
earning honors has been changed
from a grade point average of 3.00
to 3.20.
ATO (Alpha Tau 'dmega), the

.
•
a year in review
'

University of New Hampshire's
serond fraternity in two years to
have its charter revoked, will be
vacant for the entire academic
year.
The H,uman Sexuality Center is
closed after six years due to the two
percent budget cut this fall.
Barney Siel, 19. former UNH ·
student was convicted of first
degree murder and sentenced to
life iaiprisonment without parole.
Siel was charged •with murdering
Joseph Woo'-)dside a 35 year old
drifter by striking him on the head
wtth a beer mug on a trail next to
Wildernes~ Trails Inc. in Durham.
The decison has been appealed
to the New Hampshire Supreme
Court.

For the first time at UNH. three
handicapped students are living in
dormitories.
Students do not like the new
dishwashing system at Stillings
Dining Hall implemented by the
Divison of Residential Life, and

say they are cooperating with the
system out of necessity.
OCTOBER- Chairman of the
University System Board of
Trustees Richard Morse presents
UN H President Evelyn Handler
with the president's medallion at
her inauguration.
The forestry program at UNH
has been denied accreditation by

Revit;~,. paa~ 4 - .
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Ex - congressman speaks at UNH

Drinan attacks U.S. rights po~cy
By John Stevens
Father Robert Drinan blasted
the Reagan administration's lack
of focus on human rights in the
world and criticized U.S. military
aid to El Salvador and increased
defense spending as he declared,
"This administration is out for the •
destruction of detente."
In a lecture before 350 people in
the MUB Sunday night, the
excongressman and current
national chairman ·of Americans
for Democratic Action renounced
Reagan's foreign policy and
massive cuts in domestic social
services to the poor. He lamented
the continuing violations of
human rights throughout the
world, terming the halt in progress
made since the Helsinki Accords as
a "grim situation." The Accords,
guaranteeing international human
rights, were drafted by the world's
nations in 1975.
"Reagan is ideologically
opposed to human rights," Dripan
said. The administration's foreign
policy, Drinan contends, is so
strongly focused on the
suppression of communism that
we continue to support
"moderately repressive"
governments who fear the infusion
of communism.
"What's a moderately
oppressive government?" he asked.
"One that tortures only every other
day?"
Drinan listed human rights
violations throughout the globe:
the 12,000 people killed by the USbacked regime in El Salvador, the
continued existence of concentra\ion camps in the Soviet Union, the
400,000 political prisoners in
mainland China, and South
African arpatheid.

One half of all the world's
countries retain political prisoners,
he point~d out, as only one third of
humanity exists in anything
-remotely called a democracy.
"If we want to contain
communism," Drinan said, "the
alleviation of hunger in the world
should be our number one foreign
policy. However, I'm ashamed as
an American to say we rank only
15th of all countries in giving
economic aid to underdeveloped
nations."
Drinan praised the efforts of the
Ford and Carter administrations,
calling the years 1974 to 1980 the
"Golden Years of human rights in
America." During those years, the
United States was a leader in the
human rights campaign ,
terminating economic aid to the
repressive regimes of Argentina,
Guatemala, Ethiopia, and five
other countries. The U.S. also lead
the Helsinki, Belgrade, and
Madrid conferences which
resulted in signed agreements to
guarantee international human
rights.
Although he felt there were
contradictions to U.S. policy
during those years, such as the
military aid to Iran, Drinan echoed
the optimism of Carter's inaugural
words, "Our commitment" to
human rights is absolute." Other
countries, Drinan pointed out,
were inspired by our leadership. A
continued stress on human rights,
he asserted, would help the U.S.
contain communism while
eliminating social injustices.
Drinan also praised Amne_sty
lnternational, a Nobel prizewinning group which has helped
free political prisoners throughout
the world by publicizing their

plight. Amnesty's work has been
hampered by the Reagan
administration's opposition to
stress human rights, he said.
"Those same people wh~ may
have had some hope while Carter
was president have no hope
tonight. America has turned
inward and abandoned our policy
of human rights," he said.
In the domestic battle, Drinan
called the Reagan administration
and Congressmen who voted for
cuts in social services, "the enemies
of the poor."
"We're soon going to see how
cruel Reagan's policie are," he
said, in regard to the October
cutbacks in the food stamp
program and medicaid.
Drinan said the supply side
theory of economics will not work
and the middle class will have to
carry a heavier tax burden because
of tax breaks for big· corporations
and the upper class.
In a meeting with reporters
before the lecture, Drinan said,
"The downtown areas of cities like
Syracuse look like Dresden after
the bombing, while thirty to forty
percent of black ghetto youths are
unemployed-this can't go on!"
In the question-answer period
following his speech, Drinan was
asked how the present administration came to power.
"The young people dido 't vote,"
he said. Drinan contends Reagan's
election doesn't represent a long
shift to the right, on the contrary,
polls indicate no fundamental
change in the ideology of the
American people.
Although he expressed love and
Drinan, page 8

The Inquiring Photographer
Do you agree with Reagan's plan
to /u-rther increa$e the Defense Budget?

Richard Goldstone, '82
Yes, by all means. Our F-14's
are excellent, in fact the best,
but we don't have near enough
ofthem. The Soviet build-up on
the Eastern Front is ridiculous.
We need some way to
counteract this form of
agression. Such an increase
would help to do this.

Steve Silva, '82
No, further increases in the
defense budget will only
weaken the public's view about
Reagan's economic discretion.
Slight increases must occur to
keep pace with inflation, and as
special situations warrant, but
large increases not conspicuously backed by need is not

Bob Barlow, '84
Yes, but more practical uses of
the money . spent should be
sought. For example, the MX
missile could be successfully
located on board nuclear subs
to !hwart detection by the
Soviets. The Laser devices used
on the Space Shuttle is another
good use of such expenditures.

Beth Lawrence, '83

Andrea Lord. '82

right.

(Tim Lorette photo)

Father Robert Drinan spoke at the MUB last Sunday night.

Two bookstores: a
chapter in confusion
By Greg· Flemming
Si nee so me u ·ni v.e rs i ty
professors were unsure about
where to order their textbooks this
year, students have been forced to
wait for books in several classes.
The confusion began this
summer when the Durham Book
Exchange, which opened in
March, sent letters to professors
this summer requesting_ book
orders.
Accordingly to John Maier
interim manager of the UN t-1'
Bookstore, some instructors
ordered books only from the
Durh~m Book Exchange, a private
business which, unlike the UNH
Bookstore, operates independently of the University.
In many cases, more students
enrolled in a cJass than expected
when books were ordered, creating
a shortage at both the Book
Exchange and the UNH
Bookstore.
The Durham Book Exchange
orders from 25 to 30 percent of the
books required for most courses,
according to Carl Pearson, a
manager at the store.
However, if a professor orders
texts only from the Book
Exchange, they will order enough
for all students in the class, he
added.
"It was a very confusing thing
for us this year," said Winsor
Watson, ah assistant professor of
Zoology. Professors first received
the usual book order from the
UNH Bookstore, and then another
one later this summer from the
Book Exchange.
Watson chose to place all his
orders only with the Book
Exchange this semester to "give
them a break." The Book
Exchange received about 12
exclusive orders, according to
Pearson.
There are no restrictions on
where instructors may order their
books.
Bot·h Pearson and Maier
stressed the difficulty in predicting

the students in each class.
However, if half of those students
buy their books from the Book
Exchange, then the UNH
Bookstore would have to pay to
return the extra books.
"If he orders 50 books and I
order 50 books," Maier
explained, "one of us is going to get
stuck."
The UN H Bookstore also orders
an extra 28 to 30 percent as a
"safety mar_gin ". Maier said__.
When more books are needed, as
are this fall,,both bookstores order .
more books.
The Durham Book Exchange
sells books for five percent less
than the list price, while the UNH
Bookstore is forced to sell most of
the texts at the national list price.
"I( I were to drop prices five
percent it would cost me $75,000
based on sales now," Maier
stated.

"If he orders 50 books,

and I order 50 books,
one of us is going
to get stuck"
However, he has seen no drop in
business since the Book Exchange
opened on Main Street, below the
Space Center.
·
Last week, he reported, 12,000
people went through the . UNH
Bookstore. Half of those were on
Wednesday, which figures to be
ten people every sixty seconds.
Both bookstores also buy used
books, usually re-selling them for
75 percent of the list price. The
Book Exchange however, will buy
books throughout the year, while
the UNH Bookstore only buys
back books during the first six
weeks of the semester.
"We may be forced into doing
that," Maier said of the year.

the number of books which will be round buy.back policy.

Bobbi Bouffard, '85
No, other programs deserve
more merit. Previous increases
should have been sufficient.
More money should be put into
education, I feel.

Yes, it would give the people of
the U.S. more security. The
need to protect countries tJf
si17'!ilar political ideals is also
justification for putting more
money into defense.

Ru Tin, J.nrPtt~ and Henri Barber

No, enough is being spent on
military aid already. Despite
·statistical munitions differences
between the U.S. and U.S.S.R.,
I feel that education and social
services are far more practical
and deserving.

needed for each class ..
While the Book Exchange
The most serious problem competes with the Bookstore-the
Maier forsees for the UNH latter being non-profit--for
Bookstore smce the Book business. Maier said, "The Book
Exchange opened is having to Exchange is also helping students
return more books, which costs to get their books. They're helping
more.
us do our job."
The UNH Bookstore orders
"But listen," he added, ••It's a
enough books each semester for all competitive world.••
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Tonight, Tuesday, is your last chance to
see· the movie The Four Seasons now
playing at THE FRANKLIN-Jenkins Ct.,
Durh~m. With this ad, admission is only $1
THE FRANKLIN welcomes movie
oers of all a es.

•. _•~ 11

, ·1

mill Pond Center, Inc.

f

._.RFD 3 Box l Newmarket Rood
~f' Durham, New Ham shire 03824
..

~

··A r,on•prof1t organi,ation dedicated to fost,mnq community mtemst '"the arts

FALL PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH
BALLET
MODERN DANCE
MOVEMENT FOR ATHLETES
YOUTH SEACOAST COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
CREATIVE DANCE
SEACOAST CHILDREN "S CHORUS
ACTING WORKSHOP

FALL PROGRAMS FOR TEENS AND ADULTS
JAZZ DANCE
BALLET
T'AICHI
SCULPTURE
KARATE
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
PERFORMING DANCE COMPANY
AEROBICS
MODERN DANCE
YOGA
SHINTAIDO
COUNTRY /CIRCL r:: DANCE

Write or call the Mill Pond Center for additional information and apphcahons 868-7073

-----REVIEW
( continued from page 2)
the Society of American Forestry
beginning January I. 1981. The
Commission's decision leaves
approximately 25 forestry majors
who are graduating this spring·
without accredited status. The
decision also places the program's
future in jeopardy for the 125
student's now enrolled.
-1 f
l
R eease
d on $ 100 •000 bai,
rom
the New Hampshire State Prison
in Concord, convicted murderer
Barney Siel awaits a retrial of his
casEe. 1
f Cha
N
mp oyees O
nne1 11 ' ew
Hampshire's Public Television
Station, fear their health is in
danger by exposure to carbon
monoxide and asbestos and
silicone fibers because of
construction being done in the

MUB.

The construction is part of a
University-wide program to
transform the steam heating
system into a low temperature/hot
water sy stem..
. .
f
The Colle.g1ate Association
·
·
· or
the R esearc h O f P nncip_1es
(CARP), a group represent•~~
Re~ .. S~n Myung Moons
Unification Church, seek_s
approval as a student orgam·
zauon..
~resident Evelyn_ Handler
re~ieve_s the symbolic k~y. to
Wllrose Farms from Wilham

Rosenburg, founder of Dunkin
Donuts & owner of the 528 acres of
land in East Kingston and
Kingston donated to the
University.
Growing concern over sexual
assault and harrassment has
prompted Stoke Hall residents to
establish their own voluntary
t>,cort system.
NOVEMBERPresident
.
Handler's appeal to the Society ot
American Forestry is met with an
eJttension of accreditation until I
J ulv l. 1981 pending changes in
administration and curriculm.
A ·department of Comput_er
Science, separate from the existing.·
Math & Computer ScienceDepartments is esta·blished
\1eldrin Thompson Jr. and
Wilham Loeb, editor of The
Manchester Union Leader once
again lost to Gov. Hugh J.
Gallen in this year's election.
DECEMBER- The Collegiate
Association for Research of
p nnc10
. • 1es (CARP) was de n 1·ed ·
status as a student organization
· by Vice President for Student
Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn.
p ··d nt Handler denied an
resi e
appea.1
Two University of New
Hampshire student reporteni
.. respectfully denied" to provide
their notes on the identitiers of

tanew

slant on math.

"The Texas Instruments newTI-40 and TI-55-11 calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:'
The slanted display makes these calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the
beginning. The economical Tl-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more, will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it comes with the
informative book, Understanding

Calculator Math.
The book explains how to use
the Tl-40 to work through, and
understand, common probjems.
If you're an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

more interested in the TI-55-11, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55-11 features 56-step
programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,
conversion factors and much
more-a total of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-11 calculators. 'I\vo new slants on math
0
from Tuxas Instruments~
Look for them wherever
calculators are sold.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED.

their sources due to promises of
confidentiality, Strafford County
Superior Judge David_ Hoster
granted the m~ion to squash the
supoenas.
Residential Life accepts the
Student Senate's housing
exchange program which allows
students t~ break their dorm _ m
contracts by exchanging their spot
with off campus students.
JANUARY-Campus Police Chief
Ronald McGowen dies of a heart
attack ... commuraity mourns.
At 12:55 p.m. Tuesday, January
20.1981, the 52 Americans were
released from lra-n after 444 days
of captivity.
Dwight R. Ladd. a member of
the UNH facultv since 1964. was
n,1mcd Dean of the Whiucmor~
School of Busincs!li and
Economics.
Student Senate begins fight
against new Academic Probation
proposal currently under cons1derai1on by- the University
Academic Senate. Under this
proposal, any st"udent whose
semester grade point average falls
below 2.0 would be required to
attend every scheduled meeting of
all of his courses, could not
participate in any intercollegiate ·
athletics or dramatic or musical
perfo-rma nee.
Mauricio Silva, former
Undersecretary of Planning in El
Salvador, speaks at the Catholic
Student Center in Durham on the
civil war waging in that country.
FEBRUARY- Governor Hugh
Gallen 's executive order calling for
a 25 percent cutback for the next
two weeks in all state agencies'
budgets could mean a possible le
$2.2 million loss in this year's
University's state appropriation~.
UNH reacts with an immmediate
freeze on all hiring~ and a shut off
of equipment purchases.
Health officials in Durham
issueQ warning to 19,00 reesidents
and students, urging them to boil
all water used for drinking and
cooking. The University's failure
to hire sufficient personnel allowed
a secondary chlorinator pump
breakdown to emit untreated
water into the Durham-UN H
water supply. The ban on domestic
water was lifted three days later
with no medical cases reported.
Dean searches continue with the
search committee seeking a dean of
the College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences inviting five
finalists to campus for interviews.
A $ I0,000 seven month search for
a Dean of Liberal Arts was
unsuccessful, but a new search
committee will begin the process
immediatelv.

Review; page 5
tD examine your breast.a onoe

a month. If you shoold ftnd a
lump or tbicken1ng, see yoor
doctor.
.
P.emember the earlier
the diagnosis and treatment.
the beltsr the chances of cure.
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CALENDAR

continued from page 4)

The Physical Plant Operation
and Management (PPOV
&M)
operating staff and the University
begins the first UN H union
contract after a December N. H.
Supereme Court Ruling upheld
and earlier decision that this union
was an appropriate bargaining
unit.
Three University faculty
rnembers recieve grants from the
I,ational Endowment for the
Humanities. These awards are ·
designed to enable professors to
undertake full time study or
re~earch for periods ranging from
two months to one year.
An FB-11 A two man fighter
bomber from Pease Air Force Ba~c
rrashcs into a housing
dc\'elopment in Portsmouth,
MARCH- The subpoena ca~e of
The New Hampshire reports was
re-opened in Strafford County
Superior Copurt.
In an effort to save an estimate
$100.000 the Offo:c o'· Energy
Management has deplayed a te&m
of 12 energy technidans to reduce
heating. disconnect water coolers.
turn off hot water and cut lighting
in half in all non-residential
buildings.
Fifteen UN H members of
Students Against Nuclear Energy

joined the - 200 demonstrators ·
who protested the transportation
of a 450-ton nuclear reactor from
the Hampton docks to the
Seabrook N ulclear Power Plant
Station.
Due to cutbacks in the
Computer Science budget. all 20
computer consuitants who have
manned the four computer clusters
at UNH this year have been layed
off.
Two students are arrested and
several others are being
investigated in connection with the
manufacture and use of counterfeit
Kari-Van semester passes.
The University Judicial Board
has suspended Phi Mu Delta
Fraternity from U niv.ersity
recognition until June of 1982
because of a .. mooning .. incident
involving four members and an
Oyster River School bus.
The Office of Residential Life
has announced its plans to
discontinue the use of the Atlantic
Motel at Hampton Beach as a
residence facility for University
students at the end of this
academic year.
Franch J. Bachich is named Vice
President for Financial Affairs and
Administration.
Assassination attempt hospita-

lizes President Ronald Reagan.
Rising local property taxes and
spiraling energy costs will force the
off-campus student to pay close to
15 percent more in 1981-82 for rent
and utilitiel'I. a 3 percent increase
above the accepted inflation rat•:.
APRIL-Contami nants found in
College Brook flowed from
Spaulding Life Science building
laboratories-Li NH thought to be
guilty of mishandling toxic
chemicab.
The Universitv Svstcm Board ot
Trustees unanin1ou.l'lly approwd a
I 2C:i increase in room and hoard
ratel'I, and in all mandatorv kcs at
UN H. Keene State and Plv.mouth
State Colleges.
·

TUESDAY, September 15
MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION : Sponsored by Office of
Student Activities. Room 126, Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-12 noon
and 1-4 p.m., or call 862-1001 for further information.
MEN'S SOCCER: vs. Bowdoin. Lewis Field, 3 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, ~ptember 16
MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION : Sponsored by Office of
Student Activities. Room 126, Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-12 noon
and 1-4 p.m., or call 862-1001 for further information.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG-A-LUNCH SERIES: Open forum.
Come and meet the new coordinator. Speaker to be announced.
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 12 noon.
FRENCH LECTURE/ FILM SERIES: "Les·Violons du Bal."The
autobiographical reminisence of Michel Drach's. Even under the
Nazi regime, for nine year old Michel, life is still to be examined.
Sponsored by Department of French. Room l IO, Murkland, 7 p.m.
Admission: $ l.
PROTESTANT STUDENT GATHERING: Students committed
to sharing, searching, and growing in our Christian faith. Every
Wednesday, Community Church of Durham, 7 p.m.

Residential l.ifr refuses to kt
nearly 100 on-campus students pa_)
the required S50 deposit for
univerl'lit~ housing because of their
temporary status as on-campw,
exchangl! students from the ncv.
exchange program.
A student commitee proposes a
new phone system to be installed
on campus which would san.· more
than S300.000 over the next 20
vcar~ in the MUB (Memorial
Union Building) a.lone.

THURSDAY, September I 7
MINI-COURSE REGISTRATION : Concludes. Sponsored by
Office of Student Activities. Room 126, Memorial Union,9a.m.-l2
noon and l-4 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," starring Marilyn
Monroe, Jane Russell, and Charles Coburn. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission:$ I or season film pass.
MUB PUB: Brian Phoenix with the TOP 40's. Sponsored by
MUSO. 8 p.m. Admission 50¢ with UNH ID and proof of age.
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MUSO PHOTO SCHOO L & DARKR OOMS

FRIDAY, September 18

WE OFFER YOU:

DEADLINE FOR INTENT-TO-GR ADUATE CARDS TO BE
SUBMITTED TO THE REGI~TRAR'S OFFICE FOR
DECEMBER 20, 1981 COMMENCEM ENT.

UARKROO:\JS
J darkrooms complete with all nec1:ssary equipment and
chemicals for film and print processing

LAST DAY TO DROP COURSES, CHANGE SECTIONS OR
CHANGE TO AUDIT WITHOUT $10 LATE FEE: COURSES
MAY BE DROPPED WITHOUT ACADEMIC LIABILITY
UNTIL MID-SEMESTE R.

special applications (slides. 4x5 etc) a\'ailablc on request
PH()T()SCH()( )L

Beginning Courses ('mering:
Camera Handling
exposure &- composition
common problems & solutions
Darkroom procedures
Advanced Courses Covering:
Special effects
1one system
scenics
wildlife
Cla!-.scs meet for 2 hours once a week for 6 weeks
Class s11cs arc small to offer better instruction .

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEG IATE FIELD HOCKEY: vs U Iowa.
Memorial Field, 3:30 p.m.
..
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Hartford Ballet, underartisticdire ctor
Michael Uthoff. performs a wide range of dances that appeal to
seasoned dance fans, new audiences, and the most respected dance
critics. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Center, 8 p.m. Admission:
Students and senior citizens, $5; USNH faculty/staff, $6; general,
$7.
MUB PUB: One People (reggae music). Sponsored by MUSO. 8
p.m. Admission charged.

REGISTIUTIO :\

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Frid_ay 10 AM-2 PM_., Third class postage paid at
Durham, NH ,0382~. ~dverttsers should ch~ck their ads the first day. The
New Hampsh1~e will 1i:i no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors. but will repnnt that part of an advertisement in which a
typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER :
send address changes to The New Hampshire, 151 MUB. UNH. Durham.
NH. 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed by Courier Publishing Co.,
Roche11ter N.H.

Registration is from Sept. 14- IH9in Rm. 148 of the MUH
Photoschool $40( I ncludin_g semester darkroom use)
Darkroom onlv SJO scm .
*price~ ar~ for students only - non-students add S5
FOR QlJESTIONS SEE DALE OR DA VE IN THE MUSO OFHCE

Canceris

oft.en curable.
Durham Shopping Center
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CHR ISTI AN+
LIFE?
·

+

•Toy Chest •Sports Equipment •Base·
ment Workshop •Boat & Car •Laundry
Room •Pet Carrier •Vegetable Storage
•Pet Sleeping Quarters • Clothes Storage
•Camping/Fishing Gear

THE NAVIGA TORS CAN HELP
A recogni!ed student organization
helping people get to know
God more intimately.

22'' x 44'' BATH TOWELS
•Assorted Colors

'i ~~~ - • $b1s•;;

Each
Buy Several At This Low Price

ofcanceris
often fatal.

DO YOU WANT
TO GROW IN YOUR

BOOK HOLDERS
Store your books safely and neatly in the den, attic, basement or for daily usage. A La Crate
enables you to keep organized; excellent for
childrens rooms.
MANY OTHER
USES
AND
APPLICATLONS

The fear

see: Mike Hurley Englehardt 227
Ginia Kuczun Babcock 115
_________;C;:;;;,:a~rl Viard Christensen 214
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Student Senate votes unanimously

NOTICES
ACADEMIC
FIELD EXPERIENCES: Available to selected majors in
the College of Liberal Arts, Life Sciences and
Agriculture, Engineering and Physical Sciences, and the
Whittemore School; and to Career Option Minors and
AA students. This college course is based on an
academically revelant job. See your adviser or DCE
Coordinator of Field Experiencei, Verrette House, 21184.
MARINE

PROGRAM'S RESOURCE CENTER:
Includes a collection of scientific and technical reports
which may circulate among UNH faculty, staff, and
students. Monday-Friday, Marine Program Building, 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m., 2-1889. Located in metal building
attached to Kingsbury.
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM: Individual courses
on women and literature, history, business, psychology,
film, etc., and minor option. For further information call
2-2194 for an appointment, or drop by Roorp 307A,
Dimond Library.
TRAINING

IN

ACADEMIC

SKILLS (TASK)

CENTER: Will help you improve your study skills and
deal with test anxiety. Services on a one-to-one basis.
Rooms 35C & D, Stoke Hall, 2-3698.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
4-H COLLEGIATE CLUB: Open organizational
meeting. Wednesday, September 16, Hamilton Smith
IOI, 7-9 p.m.
JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open to all. Every
Wednesday, Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union, 6:30-12 midnight.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Organizational meeting for all
interested students. Thursday, September 17, Conant
I04, 12:45 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Organizational
meeting. Tuesday, September 15, Hillsborough/Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
THE BIG BUDDY PROGRAM: Matches UNH
volunteers one-on-one with local youths for
companionship and guidance. Participants will speak at
an organizational meeting Tuesday, September 15,
Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m,
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB OPENING
MEETING: Tuesday, September 15, Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 7-IO p.m.
STUDENT TELEVISION NETW.o..R.K:
Organizational · meeting- for old anci new members.
Tuesday, September I 5, Sullivan Room, Memorial
Union, 9 p.m.
'
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING: Learn folk
dances from all over the world. Sponsored by the
Durham Reelers. Tuesday, September 15,
Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, 9:15 p.m.
UNH ALPINE CLUB: Organizationa,I meeting for
those interestead in mountaineering and wilderness
travel. Thursday, September 17, Grafton Room,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
.
SOLAR ENERGY COALITION: Organizational
meeting. All are welcome. Help promote solar energy.
T~ursday, September 17, Senate/ Merrimack, Memorial
Union, 7 p.m. ·

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E, Stoke Cluster. Course fee as noted.
TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS: Tours and
demonstrations of the computing facilities will be
arranged on request. For information about course
content and tour scheduling. call Computer Services.

862-3527.
LOGIN/ BATCH TUTORIAL: Sessions on how to login
to the DECIO or use the Batch facilities in a Cluster.
Individual sessions. Monday-Friday. September 21-25,
Stoke Cluster, 8-9:30 a.m.
BEGINNING XTECO: Provides instruction in creating
and editing program and data files on the DECsystem IO
using the text editor XTECO. Monday, September 21,
Stoke Cluster, 2-4 p.m. Pre-requisite: Beginning
Timesharing. Course fee: $2.
BEGINNING SOS: Provides instruction in creating and
editing program and daJa files on the DECsystemlO
using the SOS text editor. Monday, September 21, Stoke
Cluster. 6-8 p.m. Pre-requisite: Knowledge of
timesharing equivalent to that covered in Beginning
Timesharing. Course fee: $2.

GENERAL
STU DENT RED CROSS BLOOD SERVICES
COMMITTEE MEETING: Open to all interested in
planning or working as .volunteers. Sponsored by
Durham Chapter of the American Red Cross. Tuesday,
September 15, at 15 Dover Rd., Durham,(next to Exxon
Station), 7 p.m. Questions, call Mrs. Stearns at 868-2753
after 8 p.m.
HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER: In the basement of
Hood House is a confidential drop-in center that offers,
without charge, information, pamphlets, and individual
counseling concerning the alcohol and drup picture,
sexuality concerns and interests, nutrition, weight
control, stress, and individual choices for a healthy life
style. Drop-in or call for appointment at 2-1530 or 23823.
DURHAM BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN' CLUB: Open to all women working on
campus, and students preparing for a business or
professional career. Tuesday, September 15. Golden
:shamrock Cafeteria, Rte. 125, Barrington, 7:30 p.m.n.
Questions, call Elizabeth ijoyle, 862-I025.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: Invites student
organizations to use the John S. Elliott Alumni Center
for business meetings, conferences, and special events.
Located on corner of Strafford Avenue and Edgewood
Road. For resersvations, call the Room Reservation
Office, 2-2040. Monday-Friday. 8:30-10:30 a.m.
FALL RETREAT: Weekend of recreation, reunion with
old friends and a chance to make new ones. Sponsored by
United Campus Ministry. Friday-Sunday, September
· 18-20, Sentinel Camp, Tuftonboro, N.H. Reservation
deadline: September 15. Phone 862-1165 or drop '""
Wolff House. Cost: $16.
MARINE EXTENSION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION
OFFICE: ls now located in the New England Center
Administration Buildinp; on Garrison Avenue, behind
· Stoke Hall, Brian Doyle, Director, Sharon Meeker,
Docent Coordinator, and Julia Mawson, Education
Specialist have offices there and may be reached by
calling 862-1255.
THOMPSON SCHOOL GREENHOUSES: On Mast
Road across from Putnam Hall sell a variety of Plants.
Students and faculty will help you with horticultural
questions: Open 8 a.m.-4: 15 p.m., Monday-Frid?y and 8
a.m.-12 noon. Saturday. For further information call 21074.
·
WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM: Learn behavior
modification techniques to help YQU lose weight and
improve many aspects of your life. Sponsored by UNH
Health Services. Starts October 6, for 10 weeks. second
floor Hood House, cce of 3 days and times. Personal
interview necessry by appointment, beginning now. For
further information call Cyndi Cote and Laura Clauss,
,2-1530 or 2-15JI.

Student Senate:
budget cuts unfair
By Greg Flemming
The Student Senate voted
unanimously Sunday night to
formally object to cuts in state
funding to the University of New
Hampshire.
The two-year state budget,
passed in June, cut funding to the
University from about 30 percent
to below 25 percent.
The Senate resolution states the
body "strongly feels the financial
burden placed upon the University
of New Hampshire .... is not in the
best interest of (UNH) and
education throughout the stat~."
The resolution calls on
Governor Hugh Gallen, Senate
President and Chairman of the
Senate Finance Robert Monier,
House Speaker John Tucker, and
Chairman of House Appropriations Michael Hanson to
"carefully note the critical fiscal
situation that (UNH) has been
placed in."

For

Finally, it requests that the
General Court "increase the
percentage of State funding to the
University so that it is comparable
to ,hat of other state supported
Universities."
"As students of the University
we are aware of what is going on,"
said Student Senator Stuart
Herschfeld when presenting the
resolution, "And we are not
particularly pleased."
The national average for
support to state universities was 54
percent in June, Herschfeld said.
While the resolution received
general support, Mike Magnuson
asked Herschfeld if he thought the
state officials would actually pay
attention to the letter.
"I'm sure that there ace a few
that will just file this," Herschfeld
responded,. "but I would think
there would be at least one that
would pay attetion to it."

"The New Hampshire's ·
here!"

~~

Subscription
Dial

\
\

862-1490

COLLEGE
May B~ Expensive . . .

OPEN UNTIL 2 AM FRI. & SAT
Durham Hours:
Sun-Thurs. 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Visit our Dover Store
3 Waldron Court in

Downtown Dover

DURHAM & DOVER NH

m868~~1ll ~~ 749~mA~

But Furnishing Your Apartment
Doesn't Have To Be!
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Kari Van
rents four
new buses
By Mike Moone)'
New buses seen cru1smg the
streets of Durham may bear the
"Kari-Van" logo, but they don't
belong to the bus company.
They're rented.
The four new buses were leased
by Kari-Van in an attempt to
"retire" six older buses.
"The old buses just haven't been
dependable in the past," said Bill
Puffer, supervisor for the KariVan service.
The cost of renting the new
buses is ·approximately $1,000 per
month per vehicle, for the nine
month academic year.
The Kari-Van service get-s 60
percent of its revenues from bus
fares and the rest is subsidized by
UNH.
Eventually, Puffer hopes to
purchase ten new buses because
"It's much more cost-efficient to
own buses than it is to rent them."
The six older buses are now only
used . as backups in case of
breakdowns. These would be used
as trade-ins in the purchase of new
buses.
Before the company can start
receiving bids from bus
companies, however, both the
University administration and the
Trustees must approve the
transaction.
There is a proposal now before
the administration for such a
purchase, but it wilJ be between
..now and December" before a
decision is made, Puffer said.

~AGE SEVEN

The Student Senate
is now accepting applications
"'(
for the position of:
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Applications are now available
in Room 130 of the MUB
Deadline: Friday, Sept. 18
Durham Bike
19 Jenkins Court
Durham 868-5634
~

LIST

..filKES

$255.00
$280.00
$585.00
$700.00
I0% Discount
$279.00
$340.00

Fuji "Grand Tourer"

Fuji "America"
Lotus (all models)
Windsor AM3 "Carrera"
TIRES
Specialized Touring Brand
BOOK BAGS

Cannondale "Stack"
Cannondale "Hobo"

RUNNING SHOES

$13 .95

$10.50

$14.95
$22.50

$11.95
$18.00

20qf Discount

Brooks. 5-Star All models

USED BIKES

$70.00
$150.00
$390.00
$125.00
$75.00

21" Sears "Sp.:ed Racer" 27" wheel (green)
21" Concord "Freedom" 27" wheel (red)
23" Vista "Silver Shadow" 27" wheel (black)
21" Concord 3-Speed 26" wheel (brown)
Ladies Schwinn "Suburban" 27" wheel (blue)

LOCKS
S2k.95

Ciu1dcl Lock
Slrnckcl Lock

SIS.95

Service and repairs on all makes.
All new or used bikes <"arr.1· one year frtt ser\'il'f' and <·he<·kups.
Hours: 9 am to 5 pm Monday-saturday

,,.~""'

ftt OrtglnalllJlr,1;•/ ~. • ·
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rimlea .

eyeglas.ws are handAll Logo~ nyl~r®
cnfted with careful precision •••
We are the only place where Logos® are ·sold and
senlced on the premises.

I LUN1£1TE OPTIQUE ,I
LICENSED OPTICIANS
466 CENTRAL A VE., DOVER._

749-2094.

20%_ DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS &SENIOR CITIZENS

NEW HAMPSHIR E
OUTING CLUB

HEYThe 1982 Granite

Opening Meeting

is having an

Sept. 16, 1981

ional ** organizat
meeting

7:30 p.m.

Granite State Room MUB

Wednes day,
Sept. 16 at 7:00

*Information on Club Activities

in the yearbook office,
1--=R=o=o=m==1=2=5::::::::::,=MUB========-·

__J

*Membership s Available

*Slide Show of Past Trips
*Backpacking

We need production ,
photographic, and office help. *Canoeing
We . ar_e also accepting
apphcatzons for the salaried *Biking
positions of Literary Editor
*Rock Climbing
an·d Senior Section Editor.
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q

-SILO<
continued from page 1)

Opponents of the silo said the
cattle feed will emit a "noxious,
maloderous, and unpleasant
stench." These factors, the report
said, will interfere with "the health,
safety, peace, comfort and
convenience of the petitioners and
the general public."
"We never thought of a bunker
silo as a heal th hazard or
obnoxious. This never crossed our
minds." said Fairchild.

Hoene said while on the stand
that the results of inhaling these
spores "could range from a mild
reaction to a devastating reaction
to cause uncontrollable asthma."
Chronic sinuses, upper
respiratory reactions, such as
sneezing and blockage could also
occur and last for several days,
Hoene said.
When asked by the judge.Hoene
also admitted that he had been
storing moldy hay in his barn.
The silo, built this August, will
be used to store whole plant corn
silage to feed the university's dairy
cattle.

-DRINAN-( continued from page 3)

respect for young people, Drinan
emphasized his disappointment
that the age group from 20 io J(J"
did not vote en masse in the last
election and have not been
politically active. His words
concerning the young people were
heard by only a few scattered
students.
"People are really frightened out
there," Drinan said, pointing to the
rapid increase in membership to

Americans for Democratic Action.
He urged the audience to let their
politicians know the distaste many
people .feel for Reagan's policies
and to actively participate in.
democracy.
Drinan, long an outspoken
advocate of social justice, was the
first speaker in this year's Saul 0.
S~dore lecture series.

-SERVICES(continued from page 1)

student, Hollister said.
"The squeaky door will take

more time to be fixed than the
leaky pipe over one's bed. You
have to remember this is an old
campus with limited dollars to
respond to it. The campus is
getting older and our group is
getting smaller," said Hollister.
Hollister said he would
"welcome constructive criticism"
on the progress of Facilities
Services but when asked if he
thinks the new system will work
:::ffectively he responded,' "Time
will tell."

TONIOHT
For UN H Students
10% -OFF EverythingEven Sa le Items 10% Off
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tonight Only

OPEN
HOUSE
I.D.'s Required
Refreshments
Door Prizes
Snacks

LOUISE'S SPORT SHOP
In the Mill Rd. Shopping ce·nter
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Sara Jane Horton and Andv
Katz were elected Student Bodv

President and Vice President of the
student body.
UN H freshman Laury Ann
Zerba. 18. of East Hartford. Ct.
dies of injuries apparently incurred
in an accidental fall on campus
after leaving a party at TKE.
About 200 UNH students and
Durham townspeople united to
raise an estimated $4000 on a walk
for hunger.

Legislature denies a S 1.4 n;illion
Some 150 protesters of United
proposal to renovate the Fidd
States Involvement in El Salvador
rally fo front of Thompson Hall
House.
and hear eight s·peakers
President Handler announce!->
that the current freeze \lO all
representing various organiza-;
vacancies and equipment
tions, give statements of support.
Durham ~i:lectmcr impose strict purchascs will continue into the
guidelines on part~ permits nc\\ fiscal year beginning July I.
In addition to lounge build-up!->,
)!ranted to three U1'-H fraternities
initial· plans for fall housing
thtlt will be having block ,parties
include pro\'isions to convert 50this spring.
MAY-The Publi,· Worl,..s
Committee of the ~cw Hamn!->hin: Review, page 10
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Red Cross: Ready for~ new century.

+
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A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising COi.ineii

HOUSE
OPEN
TONIBHT
CAROLYN'S CLOSET
Mill Rd: Shopping Center
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Classified ·Advertising
only $1.00 in
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YOUNG'S

The New Ham_pshire

This Week's Special

THE STONE CHURCH

(Wednesday - Tuesday)

...

-REVIEW(continued from page ·9)
100 rooms to triples. according to
figures released by the Office of
Residential Life.
UN H forestry program is
granted accreditation through_
June of 1983 as a result ol
President Handler's appeal to the
Society of American Forestcry.

The student initiated proposal

Two Eggs (any style), Home Fries,
Toast, Tea or Coffee (1 cup) $1.09

on the hill in Ne\\'market

659 6:321

IUad. SIDI. 16

requesting the removal of existing
Bell telephone equipment from
the SAFC (Student ActiYity Fee
Council) .organizations offices is
met with heated ()pposition by the
administration and faces being

delayed indefinitely.

special 6:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Susie Burke

...

Thurs. seot. 11

~\\\

...Ill

~e0;

Walk a Block
and Save a Lot!!

Mary Mccaslin &
Jim Ringer

The
New
Hampshire

Best Breakfast Price in Town

Fri. 1 sat. seot. 1a11 e

THE 111108■

2 Country Fresh Eggs, Ba~on,
Real Homefries, Toast
$1.35
Coffee with above .30C

The Drones

-Dancina-

34 New York St.
Dover N.H.
742-0726
Quality Used and New
Furnishings

Come find us, you 1/ like us

While They Last

sundau. s101. 20

Student
Size
Desk

Hoot
featuring Tom Joseph·

Main St., Durham

$8500

r.

Bunk Bed
cherry or
maple

$8500

40 to
20 to
choose from. Choose From

Located.at 56 Main St (below T & C), Durham
Welcome Back! Hope You're Hungry!

Luncheon Specials Daily 82.95
*Sausage Pannigiano

All Sen,ed With De.mi-Salads

*Baked Ziti
*Sauteed Artichoke Hearts
We also have a full wine selection

Hours:
Lunch Sun-Fri 11:30-2:00 p.m.
Afternoon Coffee Sun-Fri 2:00-4:00
Dinner Sun-Sat 4:00-9:00 p.m.
Weekly Specials

•
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Grand Rearr angem ent
Celeb ration
Town and Campus Stores ----September 16th

Wednesday

First day of IO-day Kodak Film Sale
(Wednesday 9/ 16 thru Friday 9/25)
Kodacolor II:
110-24 Exp.

** Plus super savings on 9 volt
and AA Duracell Batteries

126-24 Exp.
135-36 Exp.

List 3.17
List 3.30
List 4.25

Sale 2.09
Sale 2.19
Sale 2.99

Kodachrome 64:
135-36 Exp.

List 5.70

Sale 3.89

September 17th

Thursday

"'

An · 8.98 List Top 20 LP's and . Cassettes- $5.99 each (while they last) in the T &C Record Room.

September 18th

Friday

Present your cash register receipt (from Thursday's (9 / 17) Record special) at Del Rossi's
Italian Restaurant and get a dessert freewith your meal.

September 19th

Saturday

Your choice of a Top 30 45rpm record Free with every album purchased from our record
room (as long as our 45's last)

September 20th

Sunday

A FREE" Here I Am at UNH" Garfield poster with purchase of any other Garfield poster--in The Loft

September 21st

Monday

A Write Bros. Pen (29¢ / 39¢) Free with the purchase of a notebook or pad of paper
(limit of 250 pens to give away)
/

September 22nd

Tuesday

One 18¢ postage stamp Free with every greeting card purchased from our new card
department in the Loft.. .as long as 500 stamps last.

Wednesday

September 23rd
20% off Fisher Price Toys... In the Book 'N Card Loft

Thursday

September 24th
Sweetheart Roses 75¢ each (Cash & Carry) at The Red Carpet. Also 10% off all Village &
Yorktown Stoneware in stock.

Friday

Septe·mber 25th
10% off all music books in our Fabulous new collection ... in the Loft-plus with each music
book purchase, register to win "The Complete Beatles" ($39.95 value).

Town & Campus
The Book 'N Card Loft The Red Carpet The Record Room
Del Rossi's Italian Restaurant
56-64 main ·street durliam · · · -· -- -· --

•

~~---------
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Editorial
Be a part
Being a UNH student involves more than just
attending classes. To get the most out of your
college career, a student needs to be active.
In addition to the academic courses offered at
UNH, there are many activities and student
organizations that offer students a chance to get
involved: A quick glance through the Caboodle
will reveal just how varied the choices are.
With listings for more than 100 academic,
social and recreational clubs on campus, there is
something for everyone's interest
You can camp out or canoe with the Outing
Club, produce films with the Student Television
Network (STVN), befriend a senior citizen

through Adopted Gmndparents, or learn about
other cultures through the International Student
Association.
UNH also boasts five sororities and eight
fraternities which provide students with a
unique opportunity to participate in their varied
social activities and service programs.
Of these countless organizations which allow
for student participation at UNH, The New
Hampshire is one that needs your input
Our responsibility is to cover the events ofthe
University community as accurately and
comprehensively ~s possible.
Our news coverage gives you the who, what,

AC.TUALLY, MY

when, where and WHY every Tuesday and
Friday.
Complemented by feature stories on
newsworthy people and places, we strive to
present pertinent issues so that UNH students
will be able to make educated decisions
concerning the University, their.education and
their lives.
We welcome ideas and criticism from anyone
who wishes to send a note or(preferably) drop by
our offices in Room 151 of the MUB, and meet
with the editors.
Don't shut yourselves off from what the
University has to offer. Get involved.

FIRST MILLION

WAS SU~PR\S lNG-L.Y EASY. .•
I BEG-AN BY SUPPLYING- TttE
BOOK~USH AT U.N.H. //

------ ---

The New Hampshi re

The New Hampshire
I O:\!\IL HRENNAi'- . l-_ditor-in-Chid

NEEDS:
reporters h

h

P otograp ers sportswriter s

No experience re·q uired-

-you're here to learn
Circulation Manager.
Must be able to work independently
to revise the current subscription process and rates.

JIM ~I. '(iFR . Managing hlitor
.l:\CKII \la,·'.\-11 I.I.A ·.. -..~"' h.lthlr
I ..\RRY \h-(d{A I H. Sport, l:di1111
Ill :\RI BARIIFR. Photo Editor

C-iRl'Ci 1-1.l'MMI\G. Mmial!,ing Editor
1·1':\k. Sl \l>I' . . l'\\S hhtor
\l:\R I HA I HOM AS. h·aturc, Editor
11 \I I.OR l'TI I' Photo Editor
0

.In+ l>,\ICil I-. Hu,inc" Managl'f
.I \CKI l ·k.1:'F.l>MA'\ . Ad,crti,inl!, Mmw;:cr
Advertllina Auoc:lates
Douglas Morton
Meg Hall
Blllina Secretary
Cathy Saunders
Cartoonists
Brion O'Connor
John Frazier
Circulation Assistant
Rob Ricl:iards
Copy Readers

Lili Aram
Elizabeth Black
John Cohen
Carol Culligan
Denise Donegan
Lori Fletcher
Meredith Loren,.
Paula Parmenter
Editorial Assistant
Ellen Greenwell
Graphic Assistants
Kitrina Dobson

Patricia Glennon
Laura Haass
Linda Marler
Susanna Oxild
Cindy Rhodes
Lori Shields
Sandy Topham
Robin Vranicar
Photo1raphers
Jonathan Blake
Mike Kaplan
Production Associates
Dennis DuBois
Beth Germano
Inger Kaalstad
John Melody
Janice 1'ichols
Repotters
Darryl Cauchon
Steve Damish
Mary Ellersick
David Elliot
Ka)' Arden Elliott
Carla IIC'raci

John Grady
Julie Grasso
Scott Gusmcr
Cheryl Holland
Maria Horn
Rhonda Mann
Michael McDuffee
Chet Patterson
Millie Pelletier
Cathy Plourde
P. Rand Tracy
Jeff Tyler
Sue Valen,.a
Jeff Wescoll
Leslie Williams
Technical Supervisors
Debbie Metcalfe
Lisa Thisdale
Typists
Laura Cooper
Brendan DuBois
Pennv Lewis
Robin Peters
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Bill Loeb:
A man of contradictions ----------------- ---By Brendan DuBois
When I first began noticing William Loeb and his
newspaper several years ago, I thought that I would
be overjoyed at the news of his death. In death, I
thought, Loeb's influence and his editorials would
at last be stilled.
But now that Loeb has died, I feel a curious sense
of melancholy. A New Hampshire institution is
gone, and there's no joy to be had in an old man
dying of cancer in a lonely hospital room.
While growing up in a small city in New
Hampshire, my father would never allow ''that
paper" into our house. The Manchester Union
Lead~r was a paper to be scorned, a paper that one
national news correspondent said was only fit
for wrapping old fish in. I read the Union Leader
mostly in our town library, and I remember being
shocked that Loeb could get away with his front
page editorials.
When I was in high school, Loeb was intricately
linked with Gov. Meldrim Thomson, a man who
once suggested that the state's National Guard be
armed with nuclear weapons.
Loeb and Thomson, like some vaudeville act,
were always getting into the news or making it.
There are many tales about the pair. How Loeb
made Muskie cry during the 1972 presidential
primary; how both Thomson and Loeb fought hard
and lost for an Onassis oil refinery in Durham; and

how when Loeb felt threatened by Illinois
Congressman Phil Crane running against Ronald
Reagan during the 1980 campaign, his paper ran a
series of "investigative stories" about Crane that
relied_ heavily on unnamed sources, and that
effectively destroyed Crane's campaign.
The pair were also no great friend of the
University, and many faculty and administrative
members remember the attacks on UNH President
Thomas Bonner during the early l 970's.
Loeb, Thomson and the Union Leader were
often linked with people's minds to New
Hampshire. If a person from another part of the
country was asked to describe New Hampshire he
would often think for a moment and say, "Isn't that
the state with the lousy paper and weird governor?"
This was particularly • irking to native New
Hampshire citizens, since Thomson was from
Georgia and Loeb lived in Massachusetts or
Nevada.
While attending the University, and attempting
to learn the finer points ofjournalism, Loeb and his
paper were always held up to me as examples of
what journalism shouldn't be. Most of the students
I worked with at The New Hampshire considered
working for the Union Leader after graduation as a
fate worse than death.
But there was a strange thing about Loeb.

Though he could be vicious and mean and cheap in
his editorials, his paper paid high salaries to its
staff, and had a generous sick leave and pension
program.
And though his paper was ridiculed, it did have
influence, as the only state-wide daily. It will
pr~bably always have that influence, as starting a
dady newspaper is a multi-million dollar
investment that few people or companies can
afford.
Thomson is now fanning in Orford and is busy
with various right-wing political organizations, and
his influence in state politics has declined. But even
in death, Loeb's influence and style of journalism
will continue on in the state. Most of the staff at the
Union Leader were handpicked by him, and it's
do~btful that the pape_r will be running
Doonesbury in the near future.
Yesterday's Union Leader was black-bordered
and was full of tributes about Loeb. A front p_age
editorial said that Loeb was "loved, hated,
respected, feared, never ignored ... "
Perhaps. But I prefer a statement made by Kevin
Cash, who wrote a fascinating book about Loeb's
life. In it, Cash said something to the effect that
during his life, Loeb had made a lot of friends and a
lot of enemies, and although he had lost a lot of
friends, he had never lost an enemy.
I find that a fitting epitaph to William Loeb.

Questions to Reagan
By Bill Carey
President Reagan is talking with an aspiring 13
year old interested in current events.
"So son are there any questions that I can answer
for you?"
"Yes sir, why is everyone against us?"
"What do you mean son?"
"Well I know the Russians don't like us, but why
are Mexico and France against us now?"
"Well son they aren't against us they'r" just
brainwashed in regard to El Salvador."
"By who?"
"The Soviet propaganda machine."
"Why did Libya and limmm North Korea try to
shoot our planes down?"
"They were testing us."
''Why?"
"Because the Russians told them to."
"Sir why did you fire all of those air traffic
controllers?"
"Because as Americans we simply can't pick and
choose the laws we are going to abide by. The law is
the law."
"But didn't Israel break the law when they used
our stuff to bomb that hmmm thing in Iraq'!"
"Any other questions?"

"Don't you like black people sir?"
"Yes son I do, why?"
"Well you're always helping South Africa when
everyone .else hates them because of those bad
things they do to black people."
"Any other questions?"
"ls Ferdinand Marcos a good man?"
"Why yes he.is, we love the way that he adheres to
democratic principles."
"What about that man in Chile hmmm
Pinochet?"
"Him too."
"What are human rights?"
"Something the Russians ignore."
"What do you call someone that the Russian
government hurts again?"
"A dissident son, an honorable courageous
dissident."
"And what do you call someone that the hmmm
El Salvadorian government hurts?"
"A terrorist son, a leftist terrorist."
"Why doesn't Western Europe want our neutron
bomb?"
"They're soft."
"Why are you going to sell offensive weapons to

China?"
"So they can protect themselves from the
Russian bear and we can become good buddies."
"Why do you want to sell weapons to Taiwan?"
"So they can protect themselves and we can stay
good buddies."
"What if China attacks Taiwan with the weapons
we sold them?"
"Any other questions?"
"What's an arms race?"
"Something the Russians can't win."
"What's arms control?"
"I don't know, what is arms control?"
"What do we do with all of the nuclear power
phnts that are shut down in fifty years?"
•· Any other questions?"
"How do trees produce all of that pollution that
you said they did?"
"Any other questions?"
"What are sane hand gun regulations?"
•• Any other questions?"
.. What's blind preoccupation? Wreckless
decision making? A dogmatic idealogue?
Destructive rhetoric?"
"Go away kid you bother me."

Have a complaint or compliment?
Submit typed letters

to the Editor
about letters
T~e NeK' Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prm'!s them as space allows. but cannot guarantee the incklsion of
any letter.
All letters must be typed. double spaced and a maximum of SOO
w'?r~s in _order t~ _be printed. All letters are subjected to minor
•
ednmg. Fmal dec1S1ons on letters arc the editor•s. ·
Mail letters to: The Editor. The New Han1p:,hire. Room •1s·1.
___Memorial U~~ilding. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03814

in Room .151 of the MUB.
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SENIORS
Plannlna
to
oraduata
In
oacambar?
In order to be considered for the
December 20, 1981 graduation
you

must file

g rad u ate

needs reporters

an intent-to-

card

with

the

Registrar's. Office, Room SA,

for this sem,ester

Thompson

com,e to ro.~,,n 151

Hall,

by

Friday,

September 18, 1981. Please
contact a member of the
graduation staff at 862-1554 if
you have any questions.

SENIORS
THE COfflfflUTER ADVOCATE NEEDS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
REPORTERS
LAYOUT/DESIGN STAFF
I

ADVERTISING STAFF

CO:ME TO A :MEETING ON:

lllednesdau,seotember 1a at 1:00 o.m.

at:
The commuter Transfer center in the MUB

Tf1~ ,N ~W H~fv1PSH,IR~ 'fUESDA;r'J S~~T~fv1BER 15, 1981
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Arts & Features
Butcher Axis sets Pub pace Needle:
By Jill Arabas
The MUB Pub kicked off its Fall
season Friday .with a double bill of
rock & rhythm from Jon Butcher
Axis and the J onee Earthquake
Band.
Manchester's Jonee
Earthquake opened both ·nights,
while Jon Butcher, one of Boston's
hotter rocking bands of late,
headlined for a three-quarter
house both Friday and Saturday.
Jon Butcher Axis, a three-piece
band-with guitar,- bass, and drums,
played two fine sets of colorful
rock.., from the opening "'Ocean In
Motion"' to the end of the second
set past midnight. Jon Butcher. a
poised an<:f playful musicia-n, used
six different guitars through the
course of the show. A tall,
handsome singer and songwriter,
his performance was reminiscent
of a youthful Hendrix in talent,
looks, and material.
Jon Butcher's bassist · Chris
Martin, a tall, bl~c_k -haired
musician with three different

instruments, complemented the
guitarist with crisp, rocking
basslines. His drummer Derek
Blevins, young, blond and wearing
a leopard t-shirt, made frequent
use of three cymbals, bass and
snare to round out the overall
sound.
Though consistently a rock
sound, the band's style did change
from · one song to another. The
moody, hypnotic ,introduction
moved to faster paced numbers
with intricate riffs and solos.
Occasional instrumentals made
way for lyrics sung by Butcher. The
crowd applauded every piece of
showmanship, too, from Butcher's
twists and turns to his backward
guitar slides. Watch for this
group's album, out later this yearall together, Jon Butcher Axis is a
treat for both the eyes and the ears.
The Jonee Earthquake Band, an
original rock group with guitar,
bass, drums and saxophone,
makes use of the sax to highlight its

one single on Spiral Records,
"'Plack Plastic"' with "'Batten Down
The Hatches".
Most noticeable in the band is
"lead singer and guitarist Jonee
Earthquake, whose long hair and
beard and steel-rimmed glasses
seem a throwback from the 60's.
He's a good guitarist and the other
members follow suit. Unfortunately, the sound muddied somewhat
during their set, and bass prevailed
where the individual instruments,
especially the saxophone, should
have taken over.
But together the two groups
made an excellent night for the
Pub, and hopefully as many
nightclubbers will continue to
stake it out.
The nine-member reggae band
"One People" will appear in the
MUB this weekend. The pub's fall
season will bring such rowdies as
"'New England"', and "'Berlin
Airlift"', and the familiar faces of
"Face to Face"' and "'The

mainstream sound. The band has Atlantics"'.

a

thread of

root for the likeable Sutherland,
hoping he escapes British
Intelligence.
A problem that appears to be·
By David Elliott
inherent in converting a book into
I saw Eye of the Needle a few a film is that in a book the reader
nights back and thought it was can develop the character to the
pretty good. Not exceptional, but personality he so desires. In this
worth the outrageous price one has case, a thin, gaunt German with a
to pay to see a movie these days. scar across his cheek. But in a
Some of the people I was with~ movie we must accept the actor
who had read the book, felt that appears in front of us on the
cheated by the movie version. I screen.
asked them, have you ever enjoyed
And in a movie version we must
a movie version more them · a also accept a simplified plot with a
book?
little less intrigue than the book
In Eye of the Needle, Donald offers. The movie lays the plot out
Sutherland plays a German spy in front of the viewer cut and dried,
living undercover in England in living technicolor.
during World War II. "'Needle,"' as
Taking a bestselling novel,turnSutherland is called by his ing·,: it into a screenplay, and
pursuers, ranks as one of hoping that more people show up
Germany's top spies. He has been to see it than managed to read it,
handpicked by Hitler to uncover seems to be a favorite modus
for the Third Reich where the operandi in Hollywood. The
Allied Powers are hiding their D problem is, it is a difficult task to
Day invasion force and what part carry off. But despite the flaws in
of France the Allied Powers intend this filmt many of which are a
to strike.
result of that book to movie style,
With rather contrived ease there are some good points that
Needle gains th~ information he hold the movie together.
needs. He spends the remainder of
One of those was Kate
the f?OVie running_ from British Nelligran, the little known actress
I~telh~ence and trymg to meet- up who gives a super performance.
with his German contact. On the She is both beautiful and
way he just happens to stab ~ve believable in her .role of Lucy, a
people and push another off a cbff. character who is mother lover and
Sutherland's personality and.his patriot rolled into ond. A more
chatac~er Needle, are ~ parad~x perfect Lucy could not have been
and t~1s 1s one of the maJor flaws m conceived in the imagination.
the film. Donald Sutherland cast
Perfect too was the beautiful
as an evil ~azi spy is a mistake. British coastline and countryside
Sutherland 1s best known as the on which the movie was filmed.
happy-go-lucky doctor from the The scenes of London looked like
movie version <;>f M*A*.S*H (one Hollywood backlots but as Needle
of the few movies that hves up to moved out of the city the -scenery
the book) and in_tense and loving improved .
'
father from Ordinary Peop_le. As
Making~ book into a movie is a
Needl~, Sutherland 1s . as difficult task. It is too easy to see
professional as ever, but he Just the film and compare it to the
doe~n•t come !1cross as c_apable ~f book ,_ often yielding great
puttmg a switchblade m to his disappointments. With Needle if
landlady's side. Th~ part ~equires a you haven't read the book, see the
more hardened, evil lookmg actor, film, its worth it. If you have read
a Bronson type.
.
the book, go with an open mind
Sutherland makes 1t hard to hate and enjoy the scenery.
the Nazi spy. Instead it is easy to

the hook

(Tia Lorette pllotOI)

Jon Butcher Axis In the MUB last weekend.
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We occasionally laughed at ourselves. After an hour
of scrubbing the refrigerator, cleaning the inside ofthe
toilet and wiping the dusty spider webs from the
window sills in the kitchen, we bad crackers with
muenster cheese and little bits of smoked herring and
laughed at ourselves. But that was the first day that we
lived in our house. We bad been simultaneously
gripped, Andrea and I, with the passion, the need to
clean.
It wasn't just the cleaning thouwi. It was the cloth
wallhanging that we thoughtfully hung from the wall
in the bathroom, and the British cookie canisters that
sat on the windowsill above the sink holding wooden
spoons, large knives, . the cheese slicer, and other
utensils. It was the vase of flowers on the table and the
cupbooks that we screwed into the ceiling of the
cupboard to bold our ceramic coffee mugs. Andrea and
I are ill. We have diagnosed the disease, and we're not

quite sure if there's a cure..or ifwe want one. We have

fallen into the state that bas defined women for
centuries: domestic bliss.
•
We both lived on campus last year. We hated the
dining ball food, the lack of space in our rooms, the
lifestyle that was prescribed by the noise in the
hallway and the line to ·the shower, and monitered by
an R.A. Life off-campus seemed to he the solution.

=~=-=-:-::.•.
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For the first week we were fine. We woulg get up
early and put on Mozart or Manhatten Transfer or the
Dead and make coffee and sit down for a while before
heading off to our respective classes. This early
momit.g ritual was a time for Andrea to catch up on
her Organic Chemistry or Anatomy or one ofthe other
consuming courses demanded of the pre-med major,
and I would read my poetry assignment or proofread a
paper I'd written. When the hour drew near, we'd put
the coffee cups in the sink and head to campus, where
we remained for the·day, returning in the evening for
dinner, or, depending on our schedules, later.
The symptoms of the disease began to surface on
the day that I returned home at lunch time to wash out
the coffee cups, and seeing crumbs around the toaster,
wipe the counters. The next morning I cut my
breakfast reverie short to tidy the kitchen before
beading off to class. And, things got no better. I was
oblivious to the import of the disease as it rapidly took
over my mind and body. I sat on my hands to keep
them away from the.. vacuum cleaner as I wtttched
guests nibbling on crackers, the crumbs pouting, 1n
what appeared in my delirium, to be a steady stream
down their chins. I bit my tongue to avoid asking
vi~itors to remove their shoes hefore walking across

.-=·;·•··=·=:f=:-:•!::•····===··:··=·=···=··•:=>·.*:3··

our white speckled linoleum kitchen floor, and I
stopped giving dinner parties due to the fear that
gripped me 1;1t the thought of the soiled dishes and
grimy pots and pans that they invariably produced.
Andrea grew sick by my side. Perhaps this is the
reason that I failed to recognize my plight until it was
too late. What began as a controllable passion seeped
into our pores infecting us like a rash of hives or a
maligna,nt tumor. To us, it seemed perfectly natural to
refuse dates and party invitations in order to scrub the
bathtub and do the laundry.
Suddenly, we weren't laughing anymore. We no
longer sat in the living room to eat breakfast; we stood
over the sink. And we put all of our energy into buying
plastic stacking baskets and teflon gridles from
Bradlee's and doblie pads from the, groceiy store to
retain what was now dire necessity.
We are able to see the roots of the disease now, in
retrospect. but it is too late to find a cure. Nothing can
be done. We know this and accept it A daily dose of
lemon fresh joy is vital to avoid rashes and cold
sweats, and we have both quit school to remain in the
house with our mops and our groceiy store flyers. I
offer this only so that others beyond the panelled walls
of my existence may escape before it is too late.
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Psychic tells TOSNOM o( ,shrinkin g pinea

' .'I
(Mike Kaplan photo).

Kathleen Kalina speaking for TOSNOM in the MUB last night

·

By William Pitts
The pineaf gland in the center of
the brain is the source of the
psychic energy and clairvoyant
healers, according to speaker
Kathleen ,Kalina, who spoke of her
beliefs on reincarnation,
clairvoyance, and karmic healing
last night at a TOSNOM (The
Organi7.ation for the Study of the
Nature of Man) sponsored lecture.
Kalina claims that the pineal
gland .shrinks from lack of use as
people grow older, limiting their
psychic abilities. She told the small
group gathered in the MUB how
she uses her conventional medical
training as a nurse with her
clairvoyant powers to help others
get in touch with their past lives
and their intuitions so that they
may feel better both physically and
spiritually.
Kalina asserts that social
pressures prohibit people from
utilizing the full potential of their
minds. "All people have the ability
to use their subconscious power to
better their own lives, but social
conditioning forces people to
sublimate their natural visions and
feelings for more socially
acceptable ones," she said.
There are a variety of ways in
which Kalina helps people to get in
touc.h with the causes of their
physical and psychic p,roblems.
She observes a person's aura, or
the electromagnetic force that
flows around the body and can
"reflect trouble and what's
happening inside you," she said.
Kalina uses her medical training
to sense tactility and clairvoyantly
internal imbalances in the flow of
Henergy." She pictures the troubled
area in her mind and tries to,"see a
thought, a feeling, an image," with
her pineal "third eye," that helps
her to see where the energy is being
blocked.

muso now acceatina

aaaHcatlons · lor Pub
Programm er and an
Of/ice Manager.
Pub Programmer requires a
re s p o n .s i b 1e , o u t g o i n g
individual interested in
music (local bands), working
with agents.
Office Manager is in charge
of office procedures.
GREAT EXPERIENCE for
future career opportunities!
Applications available now in MUSO, Room
148 in the MUB. Stop by for a more detailed
job c,lescription. Deadline is September 25.

As a clairvoyant, she also helps
people who suffer from karmic
injuries, injuries that have
occurred in another life and that
have manifested in this life. She
gave an example where a woman
had menstrual and abdominal pain
engaged in a past life recall exercise
to find the origin of her suspected
karmic injury.
The woman learned during the
exercise that she had been alive
previously as a dancer in Russia,
and that she had received the
injury when "her jealous lover shot
the horse she was riding," and
when it reared up she fell to the
ground, and "the horse crushed her
middle, .. according to Kalina. The -

woman was cured of her malady
when she expurged the incident by
karmic healing.
The clairvoyant 's main advice
was to "get in touch with the
spiritual part of life to guide you to
what you really wnat to do." She
urged her small audience to "set a
stage of subconscious to get what
vou want from life; that is, a
holisitc attitued towards your
spiritual life, not just the physical. ..
If you get the chance, try some
past life recall or a little karmic
healing with an enlightened friend.
You may learn that you were a
~ing or a mass murd_erer in another
life, . or a con~ubme~ Iv!in the
Terrible or LoUis XIV s mistress.

Fabric • • • Baskets
Assorted Gimcracks
• Pictu-re Framing •

* * * Cards • • •
11

The out Baell

u main Streat

ooan 9-7 waalldaus
9:ao-5:oo saturdaus

MUSO
Arts and Lectures
Presents

"DR.

Leslie Webber"
(Denise Alexander)
of General Hospital
is coming to UNH
for your entertainment
(and curlosity)

September 19th
Granite State Room, MUB
8:00 PM
·students $1 .50
Non-Students $2.00
Tickets available in advance or
at the door.

Jazz Series promote s talent
By Leslie MacPherson
In a joint effort the U.N.H.
Department of Music, the
Memorial Union Student
Organization, and The New
Hampshire Library of Traditional
Jazz are sponsoring the 1981-'82
Jazz Series. Now in its third year,
the series will kick off the season
on September 21 with a
performance by Mike Markaverich and Jack Burner.
Associate Professor Paul
Verrette of the Music Department
referred to the atmosphere of the
concerts as "intimate", with
somewhat small audiences.
Verrette said that they would like
to fill up the Strafford Room,
where the concerts are held. "A
couple of hundred people would be
fine," he said.
The selection of the talent was
made, according to Verrette, by a
committee formed of himself,
Dave Seiler of the Music
Department, and a Board of
Directors from the N.H. Library of
Traditional Jazz. The committee
then contacted the prospective
performers.
The musicians are varied. Some
are na_tional figures, some
regional.
Pianist Mike
Markaverich received his Master's
degree through the Music
Department of U.N.H. According
to Verrette, many of the musicians
play only in cocktail lounges and
saloons. The sponsors of the Jazz
Series felt that the performers
should be . given the full a\tention
of the audience making the music
the focus, not just the sideline.
Associate Professor Verrette
stressed the fact that the project is
funded from outside; no university
money is spent.
Said

Jimmy Mazzy performed at UNH last December for the 1980-81
Jazz Series.

V-errette,"Budget~ publicity, and mid-twenties.
hospitality, all of that is privately
The first year of the Jazz Series
funded." A local philanthropist saw four concerts, and last year
who wishes to be kept anonymous there were five. Now in its third
supports the program and year, th.ere will be six
influences selections, according to performances, and if you like jazz,
Verrette. Proceeds gained from the this could be the best.
admission cost collected by the
Jazz Series per/ormances are
series are split between M.U.S.O. held on Mondays at eight P.M. in
and the Music Department. the Strafford Room of the M. U. B.
"MUSO is very helpful," said
Sept.21--Mike M arkaverich and
Verrette, "They can grab the room Jack Burner
faster than we can."
Nov. 9--Original Salty Dogs
Last year, one of the most and Carol Leigh
popular performances was by Vic
Nov.30---Red Norvo Trio
Dickenson and Doc Cheatham.
Feb. /---Dave Whitney Jazz
They are 75 and 76 years old, Band
respectively. They drove up at
Mar. 8--Dave McKenna
three in the morning to perform
Apr.12---New Black Eagle Jazz
here. But as Verrette pointed out, Band ·
"The attractions are not all
Single tickets:$3.50, s,udents:
oldtimers. It's not a nostalgia $2.50, season passes:$18.00
trip." Dave Whitney, who will be
For reservations call: 868-2290,
performing on February 1, is in his tickets are available at the door.

MU SO

(llolt ...,... plloto)

David Seiler ( standing) and Paul Verrette, two administraton of this
year's Jazz Series.

Have an idea?
Write a Feature?
see Martha, rm. 151 MUB

MUS O

presents

presents

MORE
MU B PUB NITES

MORE MUB PUB NITES ...

l'S···

BRIAN
PHOE NIX

~it" u

and...

RUSS
DUMO NT
Thursday - Top 40 's
Sunday Nite Oldies
Doors open at 8:00 - UN HID & Proof of Age.
Under 18 Not Admitted

ONE PEOP LE
Reggae Music

Friday and Saturday
Septembe r 18 & 19
$2.25 /or Students
$2. 75/or non-stude nts
Doors open at 8:00
UNH ID & Proof of Age
Under 18 .n ot admitted
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Dinsdale
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FND UP D00 1.v6

71-/1 S
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?

7

-1

409
.. )0 I GUESS

'"

Frazier
rn 'JUST

700 ~ENSITIV£TO SLEEP iJ
A 5TRAN6f .BED.

RA

Dover 'A'

W£LL, IF YoU FEEL Yoo HAVE TO
SLff P IN YouR OWN Bf D I CAN
TRY TO ,ARRI\NGE Sc11ETHIN6.

by David Burling

/le.l fAIE"Rc REIil
SORRY ~B()(JT 70llR.
711, m11AJ,,.,.
- ITS LIKC: BROKEN-.

-

CAT NIP PUB
Daily Specials;

UNH FLYING CLUB
introductory meeting
Wed. Sept. 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Horton 207

I, • •

A FOUR-PIECE ROCK BAND
PROGRESSIVE SOUTHERN
ROCK ORIGINALS

MUSIC~~ FOR
YOUR GOOD TIMES
FOR BOOKING & INFORMATON
TACT: WAYNE 862-1357
742-81 27 AFTER 5:00

· Mon ... Quiche
Tues ... Pizza
. ·wed... Spaghetti
·T ours ... Cat' s Prid
_Fri ...Fish
Don't Forget
Our Daily
Happy Hours
Mon.-Fri. 3:00pm-7:00pm

CAT
D·A NCING

WANTED
TRAVEL
REPRESENTATIVE
$$$ HIGH EARNINGS$$$
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS

bouquet to someone special.
left-handed things, wall things, · ceiling things,
new baby things, balloon things & balloon
bouquets, kids' things, questionable things,
. Durham
•
& things & t h mgs
& things . Sh.o pping Center

National Trawel and Marbtln9 Company
seets ■asertlve, highly motivated individual
to rep,9sent Its coll99iate travel vacation
pr09rsms on campus.

PART·TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WILL TRAIN
Call (212) 855-7120 (betwffn 11•5)

WAITE
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS
28 COURT STREET
BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11242

,,
1 nt:
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4th An~ual Fall Camping
and Pre-Season X-C Ski Sale
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Week

Now through Sept. 26

tents, packs, hiking boots, wind and rain
gear, freeze-dried food, etc.

at

Now is the best time to buy for the coming
cross-country ski season!
r/Parance on last years skis

Complete packages from $79.95

Sept. 15 through Sept. 22

Wildtmtss Crails

-

~

..
-

Pettee Brook Lane
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

Hours Mon -Fro 9-5 ·30
Sa l 9 -~00

-Mountain Parka
Unlined wind-and-water.. ; repellent parka _of 60/ 40 Ra mar
cloth ... Navy, tan, burgundy, slate
.
---~~ blue, rust, and green ... S, M, L, XL

'fl

,\

; ,·

:

· Regularly S65

SPECIAL

55899
Tall Sizes ... Regularly 572 NOW 565 99

-Carson Vest

T

D

'1-,L
. OJ

0

T

s

E

N

R

A

L

E

S

Warm lightweight Dacron Hollofil insulated ... N-avy, tan, slate
blue
· Regularly $49 95

SPECIAL

s4499

SPONSORED l:3Y MUSO AND
THE DE PARTMENT OF MUSIC

The UNH
Traditional Jazz Series
and MUSO present
the exciting
Cape Cod Artists

Mike Markaver ich
and
Jack Bumer
in a two piano concert
Monday, Sept. 21
8pm
Strafford Rm, MUB
Tickets $3.50
Students $2.50
_ ----~----- tel: _8_62-2290

-Buffalo Shirt
Heavy wool plaid shirt ... to wear
under the vest
Regularly $32
SPECIAL 528 99
'

BONUS!
Your Personal Monogram FREE!
·· ,Full fashioned all wool shetland
:;crew neck sweater .. . Red,
;,,~ lbeather blue, rust...

(s32so)

-Fair Isle Sweaters
100% shetlarid wool. .. Fair Isle
design yoke with placket
neck ... Blue, grey, red ...Regularly

s42so

G,PECIAL s3599)

•l'.ME NEW•HAMJ'SftlftE' T-lJE-5DAY~Srtf01EUS1:R,•113. 1ss,

UNH FRESHMAN
What we offer is more than the usual classroom instruction. As a
freshma~ Army ROTC student you can...

... rappel down a rockface at

... negotiate our own obstacle course

Pawtuckaway State Park.

in the UNH College Woods.

... develop your marksmanship skills

... participate in helicopter

as a member of the UNH Rifle Team.

orientation flights.

Experience for yourself the excitement of these and many more adventure training courses offered by UNH
Army ROTC.
Other facts about the program:
--There is no military obligation as a freshman or sophmore student.
--As an elective, you will receive academic credit toward your degree.
--During the spring semester, you can compete for a three year scholarship which covers full tuition, books, required
fees and includes $ 100 per month for the remaining three school years.
Add MS413 and MS413L to your schedule today. Add adventure and experience to your first year at the University
of New Hampshire. For more information, contact:

Captain Dick Kamakaris
Room 203, Zais Hall
Tel. 2-1078

ARMY ROTC
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FOR SALE: 1974 Mercury Montego MX
Excellent cond., Quad Stereo, PS, PB, Fog
Lights, Small economical V-8, lots of
extras, $1399 or 8.0. Call Jon 868-9809.
PARKING SPACE FOR RENT Quiet, safe
location 5 min. from campus. Rate
nogotiable. Call Gene or Mike at 8682290. Anytime before midnight.
· Small refridgerator for sale. EXCELLENT
Condition. used only one year. Great for.
dorm room- UL approved. Asking $50.00.
Call 742-0573 after 6 p.m. Ask for Judy.
. 1966 Ford Falcon - Priced to sell $400.00 Will pass N·.H. inspection, 3
speed, 2 door, no rust, runs well dependable transportation - (20 mpg) call 749-2269 Ask for Walter.
For sale by owner: Small, 2 bedroom cape
in Strafford. 3 acres with pond. Heated by
wood stove and oil. Privacy, a nice garden
area, 45 minutes from UNH. $36,000. 1

269-3681
'79 MotoBerane Moped. Less thah 3,000
miles. Operates like new. Asking $700
will consider highest offer. Contact
Charles. 659-6271. Evenings best.
Bay Quarter Horse Pony - 14.1 hands.
Great jumper, well schooled. A terrific
horse for a beginner or lady's pleasure.
Asking $1800. Call evenings. 659-5948.

9/25.

Mlsullaneous

11 • I

Lost: Black cat with white spot ~n chest,
wearing white flea collar. Last seen 9/ 4
near Sigma Beta Fraternity. Call 207363-5758 COLLECT. Answers to the
name of Jackson.
Dishwashing help needed immediately at
Oar House Restaurant, 55 Ceres St.
Portsmouth. Apply in person or call 4364025.
Guitar Lessons-Experienced, versatile
pro, Berktee grad-accepting students in
Lee, N.H. Jau, Blues, Rock. Brian-6595886.9/22
HE~P WANTED:
Upward Bound has
several openings for work/study tutor
counselors and teacher's aides. Jobs are
8 to 10 hours per week on Monday and
Wednesday evenings. $3. 75 per hour. ·
~Call 862-1563 or stop by Robinson
House. 9/22
WANTED: SECRETARY. Non-Work Study
position. Must be able to attend meeting
Tuesdays 12:30-2:00. Approx. 5 hrs./wk.
Contact Ann Barry, Student Senate. 8621490. 9/15.
SPECIAL:
Brake service, exhaust
syustems, tune-ups, general repair. Lee
Service Center, Rte. 125 LJe, N.H.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS with i.a. 9/ 29
Ride needed to Cambridge/Boston area
Friday the 18th. Will share cost of gas.
Please call Laura 868-1421 .

Psychic Readings. Life Purpose . and
spiritual counseling. Call Suzanne-868-

5932. 9/29.

28 Young Drive,
Thanks Janisita, Pegasus, Lori J., Toreo.
Beatnick and Marthasus for the fun night
Saturday and for finding my long lost
mushroom. It was nice to finally get out of
the shower. Please send Mrs. Woman's
phone number.
Signed Mr. Man

Spaghetti Supper : Campus Gay
Awareness is sponsoring a spaghetti
Supper on Monday Sept. 21 at 6:30inthe
Phillip Hale Rom Paul Creative Arts
Center. A one dollar donation is requested
to help defer costs. For Information
cantact through C.G.A. mailbQx Rm. 126
MUB.
TT - Thanks for a great bash on Sat. II
Thanks also Mr. and Mrs. T. We had a
lillastl Thank you also groups 29,25, and 5
for making it so much fun.
Dance under the stars. Area 2 Dance
PRIZES UP TO $501 Coming Soonl 9/-14

RI IU TRAVEL

The Brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho wish
to invite all Life Science and Agriculture
and Thompson School mem to an Open
House Sept. 16, this Wednesday from
8:00 to 10:00. Meet the brothers who are
the same majors as you and see how the
fraternity life on campus is at 6 Strafford

At out NEW Main St. location
(next to Nick's)

Ave.

Hey Williamson Wonder Hall Weirdo's
(Dynamic, Marvelous, Beautiful, Boomer,
Mischevous, Loveable, Jealous, Gifted,
"Princess", Super, Brainless. Appetizing,
Crazy, Smiling, Rowder and Delectable)!
Much as we hate to admit it, you derelicts
are pretty fun to have around. -Awesome
and Juiced-up.
To all Life Science and Agriculture and
Thompson School Students! Alpha
Gamma Rho Fraternity will be having an
open Rush Wednesday, Sept. 1_6 th From
8:00-10:00. Get into the activities on the
university's campus and meet the
brothers at 6 Strafford Ave.

If You Plan to Travel This YEAR
BOOK NOW
UNTIL Sept. 17th at $358.00 anywhere in
U.S.
Hurry- SUBSTANTIAL INC~EASES after
September 17th.

LOOKING FOR A BED ?

"The New
Hampshire'
Here!"

For subscription
dial 862-1490

rcut
Men's & Women's hairstyling
Durham Shopping Center, Durham,
NH 862-7363
Student rates on our haircutting & styling

The futon is a viable and inexpensive alternative to
conventional bedding materials. Inner springs, fQam, plastic and
similar materials mold themselves to the contours of the body,
thereby holding tense muscles in position. The gentle firmness of
the futon gives excellent support to the back and spine, but
enables the muscles to relax. By folding the futon during the day,
you free up a larger area of living space, a boon in crowded
rooms, and with the addition of one or more of our all-cotton
zabuton floor pillows, you can turn your futon into an attractive
couch and seating area.
The futon can be placed on a board, platform, box spring,
hammock, or the floor. Ours come in the following sizes: twin
($75), three-quarter ($85), double ($95), queen ($105), king
($145).
You can get your futon at our retail store in Portsmou·th. We
have everything you could possibly want to equip yourself for
home, trail, and in-between. And while you~re ·in Portsmouth
visit our brand new clothing store, Wholly Macro! located next
to our unique shoo.

Macro Polo, Inc.

89 Market St.
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-436-8338

*For Sale

*Apartments

*Help Wanted

*Lost & Found

*Personals

Fast Results For Just $1.00!
The New Hampshire
Room 108 in the MUB ·
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The Fran klin Ballr oom
Durham, NH

otb all-Fo
<

868-51114

LIVE ... NEW WAVE DANCE PARTY
WITH

TH E MAKE
FROM BOSTON

Thursday, September 17, 9:00 P.M.

Open Hous e at
Alpha Gamm a Rho
Frate rnity

For

continued from page 24)

Life Scie nce &

SORRY NO AbVANCE TICKETS

AND
Spec/al National Attraction Coming
Thursday, September 24th
ONE NIGHT ONLY
415 Recording Artists

I
I

RO ME O VO ID
DIRECT FROM SAN FRANCISCO
"Freeways Nlghf' et the Frenlclln

sue

STOP IN DURHAM AND ROCK BOTTOM
ADVANCE TICKETS GO ON SALE AT THE
RECORDS IN PORTSMOUTH ON SEPTEMBER 15th ADVANCE $5.00 AND S5.50 AT THE
DOOR. LISTEN TO WUNH 91.3 FOR DETAILS.

Agri cultu re and

·T homp son Scho ol men.
Tom orro w, Sept emb er
16, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Meet the Broth ers at AGR!

BROUGHT TO YOU BY ROCKFEVER PRODUCTIONS AND WUNH-FM

J.r-ocklewr ifodudlonij

fumble. late in the second quarter at
the Wildcat 28 and converted it
into a 27-yard field goal with 3:55
remaining. AIC wouldn't score
• again, leaving the halftime tally I 36, AIC.
"We needed to punch in a couple
of score~," said Burke, "and all we
got was two field goals (in first
half)."
The Wildcats travel to Boston
University Saturday for a six
o'clock contest. The Terriers fell to
Holy Cross 14-6 Saturday.
. "They (B. U.) are not going to be
in a good mood," said Bowes, "and
hopefully we won't be either:"

FOR MORE
THAN JUST
THE- SCORES,
CHECK OUT
THE SPORT S
PAGES

The
New

he quickest way to ge t
emergency money.

HaD l shire
.

Clas s Ads
Clas s Ad·s
Clas s Ads
l·a ss Ads

:0

s:C

0
0

OJ

~

3·

0

CX)

These days a trip to the college bookstore can reduce your available funds to
some small change. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call
that can replenish your depleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

■ Call home. Report the situation, and
1
tell the folks they can get emergen cy
cash to you fast by phone.

■ Ask them t.o call West.ern Union's
2
t.oll-free number, S0J-325-6000 (in Mis-

souri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or
night. ~hey charge the money and service fee to their MasterC ard* or VISA t

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.
Pick up your money-u sua,lly within
J.
two hours-a t the local Western Union
office or agent. There are 8,500 nationally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all they need to
back you up at the bookstore.

Clas s Ads
-

Clas s Ads
Clas s Ads

•The MasterCard name is owned by Int.erbank Card Association.
tThe VISA name is owned by VISA International.

Western ·union Charge Card Money Order.

Clas s Ads

I•

f

I
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A year later: Winning makes the difference
Vince Lombardi, the late, great NFL coach,
once said: ·" Winning isn't everything--it's the
only thing." As far as I can tell, he was right
Lombardi meant there was no substitute for
victocy and losing was totally unacceptable. I
have found out in this, my second season on the
UNH football · beat , that losing brings out the
worst in teams and winning is a panacea to cure
all"ills.
UNH coach Bill Bowes, who is always
courteous and professional in his dealing with
the press, is a man who takes his job very, vecy
seriously. The smile on his face, not wide, but
present just the same, was a refreshing change
from last year's post-opener expression. UNH's
28-18 win on Saturday sure made my job easier.
UConn won the 1980 opener in Durham and
Bowes's pained expression made it cruel to
continue questioning.
The two games paralleled each other closely.
Lots of mistakes, dull first halves, and a crucial
touchdown pass from over 70 yards. This year
Peter O'Donnell's 71-yard bomb gave the 'Cats a
14-13 lead that they never relinquished. In 1980
UConn's Ken Sweitzer hit Reggie Eccleston on a
76-yard scoring pass to break the Wildcats'
hearts.

The UNH locker room scenes were vastly
different, however, silent and brooding a year
ago, but filled with 255 lb. smiles this year. It was
a big man's game. The UNH line wore their
counterparts from Am~rican International
College down and were the key in the romp. The
little guys like Curt Collins (116yards rushing)
and Mark Nichols ( 94 yards rushing), were also
smiling--thanks to the big guys.
Sure the game was sloppy. The first half was
filled with mistakes, fumbled punts, kickoffs and
penalties galore. But, as far as UNH was
concerned, the end justified the means.
Somehow it was all forgiveable. The only one not
smiling after the game was AIC coach Bob
Burke, who brought his Division II team to
Durham in a "can't-lose" situation. Hhe loses, it
is not a disappointment After all, UNH is
Division 1-AA. Big time. AIC led at the half, 137. With this situation, even Burke could be
philosophical.
"I thought we hung in there pretty good in the
first half," Burke said. That 70-yanl touchdown
pass killed us and their superior size wore us
down."

See, evecyone can walk away from this one
with their head high. UNH has a win and AIC
has a valiant effort against a big Division 1-AA
bully to reflect upon.
Well, smiles are nice. Reporting is easy when
evecyone wants to talk, but it gets increasingly
more difficult as the "L" column gets a few
entries and the ink dries on the "W'' column.
Easy games like Saturday's are hard to find, so,
wins are needed to help keep those quotes and
remarks flowing.
An objective reporter cannot be partisan
towards UNH in his writing, but one has to
admit that a UNH win makes the locker room
door on the Wildcat side a lot wider. The AIC
lockers were cleaned out in a huny to return to
Springfield Mass.; while the coaches's press
conference went on upstairs.

I admit a losing locker room is a challenge,
however, starting with a win is a hell of a lot
better. The importance placed on winning is
vital, I suppose, but the affect on the players is
astounding. The thrill of victocy is nice, but the
agony of defeat is a pain in the butt

Sports Shorts
Golfers split
The UNH golf team split its opening match yest~rday .at
Portsmouth Country Club. St. Anselm's took the mee! wit~ a sixman total of 486. UNH followed with 494 and Bowdom with 522.
UNH 's Mark Hansen was low man with a two-over-par 73, b~t
was the only Wildcat to break 80.

Net teams open

The
New Hampshire
needs
sportswriters.

The men's tennis opens today at Rhode Island . Coach .8ob Berry
enters his third year at the helm and hopes to improve on last year's
0-6 record .
The Women's team travels to Vermont tomorrow for a 3:00 p.m.
m~tch to open their season.

SID leaves
Laurel Milos, the Women's Sports Information Director, recently
left her position at the University.
.
Her duties will now be handled by the Men's Sports lnformat10n
Office. The Men's SID, Bill Knight will hire an additional assistantto join Mike Bruckner in handling the additional workload.

Drop by Room 151 of
the MUB and
ask for
Larry.

YC stars
volleyball tournament hosted by the

UNH linebacker Steve Doig was named the Yankee Conference
defensive Star-of-the-Week today. Doig made nine tackles and
assisted on five others in Saturday's 28-13 win over AIC. The
Wildcat senior led a defense that held AIC to 74 yards on 34 carries.
UConn quarterback Ken Sweitzer was named offensive Player-ofthe-Week, throwing for 160 yards and two touchdwons. Sweitzer
ran for 57 yards and another touchdown and punted for an average
of 46.3 yards.
UN H tailback Curt Collins was an honorable mention pick for his
119 yards rushing and 5 J yards in returns against AIC. UConn's
placekicker, Domingo Carlos, booted three extra points and two
field J?;oals to earn Rookie-of-the-Week honors.
11UShing
Collins (UNH)
Nichols (UNH)
Kass (UNH)
Pena (AIC)
Quinn (UNH)
Rollins (AIC)
Mercadante (AIC)
Nocera (UNH)

Att.
22
21
6
6
5
9
9
5

Pass Receiving
Papale (AIC)
Vernon (AIC)
Peach (UNH)
O'Donnell (UNH)
Nocera (UNH)
Collins (UNH)
Rollins (AIC)

PuntingNo.

Calkins (UNH)

Yards TD
119 1
94 1
37 1
22 0
21
0
22 0
21
0
21
0

No. YardsTO
6
89 1
3
51
0
3
49 0
1
71
1
1
7
0
1
0
0
2
24 0

Long
18
18
12
17
12
6
6
5

Long
20

Yds. Avg. Long

6

Rapuano (AIC)

7

Field GoalsAtt.
Raymond" (AIC)
Tel,(eira (AIC)

2

230 38.8 48
272 38.9 47

Made l ong

1

2

~

0

52

26

23
71
7
0
15

(UNH) Collins 8 yard run (Foster kick)
(AIC) Raymond field goal 28
(AIC) Papale 15 yard pass from
Mclean (Raymond kick)
(AIC) Raymond field goal 27
(UNH) O'Donnell 71 yard pass from
Stevens (Foster kick)
(UNH) Nichols 4 yard run (Foster kick)
(UNH) Kass 12 yard run (Foster kick)

-

'Cat Stats

Passing

Att

Stevens (UNH)

15

Mclean (AIC)

27
9

Pena (AIC)

Kickoff Returns No.
Collins (UNH)
2
Rollins (AICI
3
Millage (AIC)
1
Bergeron (UNH) 1
Patz (AIC)
1

Yds.
51
49
20
16
5

Comp Yards Int . TO
127 1
6
8
3

119 2
45 1

Punt
Returns
Garron (UNH)
Bergeron (UNH )

Long
71
26

0

20

No.

Yds.

2

21

5

7

Curt Collins (40) gets alift from John Nocera (32) in order to
complete the 'high-five' after scoring UNH's first touchdown in
Saturday's 28-13 win.
(Henri Barber photo )
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Sports
Stevens bomb lifts UNH past AIC, 28-13
By Steve Damish
It was UNH's salvation and the
start of American International
College's downfall.
At 3:55 in the third quarter
Saturday, UNH quarterback
Denis Stevens lofted a pass to his
secondary receiver Pete O'Donnell
down the left sideline.
The ball barely evaded the
outstretched hands of AIC
defender Scott Cipriani and , in
turn, became a 71-yard UNH
touchdown. It was a pass that gave
the Wildcats a 14-13 edge and led
to an opening day 28-13 victory. It
was a· third and twelve dream come
true.
"Sometimes you need a ·ptay like
that," said UNH coach Bill Bowes.
"lt did pick us up because we
scored two touchdowns right after
that."
The completion offset an erratic
UNH first half in which the
Wildcats fumbled the ball away
three times and threw it to the
opponent once. Four turnovers
that led to three AIC scoring drives
for a 13-7 lead and left UNH
suffering from a bad case of firstgame jitters.
"I thought we hung in there in
the first half," said AIC coach Bob
Burke. "The thing that killed us
was the 71-yard touchdown pass."
The Wildcats were a different
football team after the go-ahead
score. A more intense team had
found the much-needed momentum and put it to use.
The Yellow Jackets of AIC
could manage just four plays on
the ensuing set of downs before the
Wildcat momentum took
command.
On third and ten, UNH
linebacker Brian Strachan stepped
in front of a~Brian McLean pass
and returned the interception from
AIC's 45 to the 39.
Six running plays later, UNH's
Mark Nichols(21 carries, 94 yards)
took the ball in from the four to
put the Wildcats ahead 20-13.
Rusty Foster added the extra point
to make it 21-13, UNH.

Tailback Curt Collins (22
carries, 119 yards) set up the score
with a quick left-end sweep that
moved the ball from the 19 to
AIC's 4.
"It (119 yards) felt good," said
Collins. "I gotta thank the old line
for giving it to me."
UNH 's offensive line took
advantage of its superior size (253
pounds average against AI C's 228)
and continuously pushed the
Yellow Jacket front five back to
open holes. UNH ran for a total of
304 yards in the game.
"They have superior size and
kind of wore us down," said Burke.
"I think the superior size was
'certainly a factor."
AIC regained some of its firsthalf momentum and recorded
three consecutive-first downs on its
next possession with McLean
hitting his favorite receivers Fred
Papale (6 receptions and one
touchdown) and John Vernon (3
receptions for 51 yards) on overthe-middle patterns.
"I'm pleased with our defense
against the run," said Bowes.
"We've got to do a better job of
rushing the passer."
UNH applied the needed
pressure to enable Wildcat Bruce
Gillies to pick off a McLean pass at
UN H's 24 to end AI C's touchdown
bid. Gillies returned the ball to
UNH's 45.
The wildcats then mounted their
best scoring drive of the afternoon
with a nine-play effort comprised
of sweeps, dives, and passes.
Collins and Nichols alternated
carrying the ball for four plays and
15 yards before Stevens (6 for 15
for 127 yards) hit Bill Peach (3
receptions for 49 yards) for a 23yard gain. John Nocera tacked on
another five yards to AIC's 12
before Dave Kass debuted with a
touchdown sweep over the left
tackle.
The run put UNH comfortably
in the lead, 28-13, with 2:04
remaining in the third.
"We didn't make any changes at
halftime," said Collins in reference

Wil~cat defenden Steve Doig (58), Kevin Murphy (68) and Chris Pinter (49) put wraps on AIC's J hn
O
•
Rollms (44) (Henri Barber photo)
at
recovered
AIC
and
possession
The ball changed hands twice
to UNH's newly found momentum. "We executed a lot better. In before AIC's John Rollins found a their own 39. 11 plays and one pass
the first half, we had some jitters to host of UNH defenders clogging interference call later, Jim
the middle and consequently Raymond connected on a 28-yard
get out."
UNH played anything but fumbled the ball to Wildcat Mark field goal with 8: 19 remaining in
the second quarter.
flawless football in the first half, Brady at AIC's 10.
AIC's
through
weaved
times,
Collins
fumbling the ball three
"There are some strong teams in
throwing an interception, and front five two plays later for an the Yankee Conference," said
getting caught on two pass- eight-yard score at 2: 13 in the first Bowes, "and we can't make as
quarter, giving UNH the early lead many mistakes as todav.''
interference calls.
AIC won the toss and elected to of 7-0.
UNH returned the favor when
receive, but could only net eight
Bergeron fumbled the ensuing
punt returner Pete Bergeron kickoff and gave AIC the ball at
yards on its first possession.
"We went into the game trying to bobbled a Yellow Jacket kick to UN H's 20. After a five-yard illegal
throw the ball," said Burke. We AI C's Todd Scyocurka at the 50 procedure call against the
early in the second quarter. But the Wildcats, McLean found Papale in
were unsuccessful early."
most AI C could accomplish was a the right side of the end zone for
Using tailbacks Collins and
weak 52-yard field-goal attempt six. Raymond added the extra
Nichols as its workhorses, UNH
ran for two first downs before its which fell shy of its mark by I0 point.
first offensive venture ended with a yards.
AIC recovered UNH's third
Stevens mishandled a snap from
Jon Norris (9 tackles) sack of
center on UNH 's following Foot~all, page 22
Stevens for a nine-yard loss.

Linehan scores gamewinner

'Cat hooters shock BU, 1-0 in double OT
..It was an awful initiation last
By Larry McGrath
year," Kullen said. "Thank
In what has to be termed a· goodness it's behind him. But he's
tremendous upset, the UNH soccer better because of it."
team beat Boston University, 1-0
Gaillardetz made his best stop of
in double-overtime Friday
afternoon. The Terriers had been the day off Che Che Vidal of BU,
ranked second in New England when the Terrier hooked a free
and 14th in the country in pre- kick around the defensive wall
toward the UNH goal. The ball
season polls.
seemed headed for the far right
Tim Linehan, a sophomore, hand corner of the Wildcat net. but
knocked a Mike Colburn throw-in Gaillardetz pinned the ball against
past BU's Ken Powell with an the post and the crossbar, and
over-the-head' scissors kick at 6:56 flipped it out of harm's way.
of the second overtime period to
end the game in favor of the 'Cats.

"We were ready to play," UNH
coach Bob Kullen said. "You hope
something like this happens, but
you can't get your hopes up too
high. After the first 20 minutes
when we held and controlled them,
we knew we were as good as they
were."
UNH was 3-11-1 last year and
was shut out, 3-0 by the Terriers in
Boston. BU was 14-4-1 and
finished 18th in the nation. But
that was last year.
UNH had to work for this one,
as the 'Cats shut down the BU
attack all day. Colburn and John
Foerster played exceptionally well
in front of goalie George
Gaillardetz. The UNH netminder,
who faced with a barrage of shots
from opponents last year, found
the going easier against BU,
stopping all IO Territ:r shots.

'We were

ready'-Kullen
BU missed on a couple of other
opportunities but the 'Cat defense
bottled up the Terriers most of the
day. UNH's more experienced
players are back there and th~
veterans did their job yesterday.

Up front is where the youth of

the squad is, with five of the six
players up front entering their
sophomore year. Last season the
entire UNH team scored just seven
goals and were shut out 11 times.
Linehan is among the sophs and,
in addition to scoring the game's

lone tally, he had two other
opportunities to end the game
earfier. According to Kullen, \
Linehan has missed two-thirds of
pre-season practice due to in_jury
and would have scored had he been
more sharp.
"We're -still relatively young
offensively," Kullen said. "But we
don't have just one dominant
scorer, so if he is shut down, we get
shut out. Linehan, though, is a
good offensive player."
Last season . was a difficult
experience for Kullen and his
players. At one point the 'Cats
en games without scoring,
went
but the reaction of the crowd
(estimated at 550) and the players
to the win was a sign that the
Wildcats remember how enjoyable
winnin~ !S,
"'Most of our kids are returning
from last year," Kullen said. "It
was a tough time, but remember
that we won two and tied one in
our last three games last season. So
they remember the good stuff more
than the lousy stuff.••
"The 'Cats host Bowdoin
College today at 3:00 p.m. in a •
game that the Wildcats can't ease
up on.
"Emotion and mental
preparation are critical. We can
look forward to a fine and exciting
season," Kullen said. "But one win
doesn't make a season, or a team,
but it is a great start."

UNH and BU went head-to-head Friday afternoon and the 'Cats
pulled off a, 1-0 double overtime upset win.
(Tim Lorette photo)

